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Tracy Reddig wins Homecorii'lfl''glibtitle
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First Runner-up Robert Shane Davis

Second Runner-up

Queen Tracy Reddig

A.V.S.

Ski Club

L.D.S.S.A.

CTA opposes RIFing;
wants negotiations
opened. immediately

a

By'Walter Stormont
Since the district announced its
Editor-in-Chief
plans for cutbacks in programs and
,
services, many of those whose
, "T,he. , C:_alJ!orni,~.- T.~.a~'!_e_r! __ ; _ernploymenl may_.b.e.affe(;t«J have .. _
Assoc1a11on _(CfA) ts unalterably
expressed concern and frustration in
opposed to RIFing (reduction in
regard to the· issue of RIFing .
..,__...u.,u.;i;;::,.,...J.U...uu.:.,.J.~~-wl)I)'" em.
••TherHa ve-cbeen-differen t-stOrH'·- - phatically states Dean Close, presiat different times around the
dent of the Kern Community Coldistrict," charges Close.
· · lege District CT A chapter and chief
Close explains that the end result
negotiator .for the group. Close's
of this situation is that '.'the faculty
comments come in response to - at this · point is totally upsei and
KCCD's recent announcement of
demoralized." He emphasizes the
, need for staff members to receive inplans for district-wide cutbacks. in
programs and services.
formation, mentioning the "staid
Close made dear the CT Ns feelattitude on the part of management
ings about the issues at hand.
not to tell anyone anything." Close
Stating that an educational institusays the CTA has requested in.formation from the district, but adds,
d
tion's primary function is to provi e
students wilh a quality education,
"We have not received anything
Close points out, "The most funthat suggests what will happen."
damental experience is between
"It is the position of the faculty
that there has been a direct turteachers and students." Therefore,
hc continues, the CTA believes
nabout
on the part of
. "that before any faculty is Riffed,
manl(gement," .-Close charges.
the administrative, staff should be
"Since Proposition 13 passed,
reduced lo a skeletal force."
management took the position that
every effort would be exerted to
a\·oid reduction in teaching personThe CT A will file a formal letter
nel. The collective goal was to keep
with the district demanding that
the educational instituric>n intact."
.. negotiations ~e opened regarding
He adds, "The faculty. . .has
the RIFing proposal. Commenting
i.ooperated with management in tryon recent statements made by the
ing to do whatever is necessary to
KCCD about the cutback plan, he
Monday, Nov. 3, at 12:30 p.m.,
aid and abet in this goal."
.. states, "We do not accept the fact
Bakersfield Mayor Don Hart will
Emphasizing a continued need for
that it is financially based."
address BC students and faculty in
collegiality and open communicaClose is heading an augmented
'the Fireside Room. Hart is retiring
tions, Close states, "We are willing
1:9mmittec on Rlfing, composed of
his post as mayor, io be replaced by
to work dilligently .,.,ith managea cross section of faculty
either
Charles Dodge or Mary, K.
ment and the Board of Trustees to
members-not jusl members of
Shell.
faeryone
is invited 10 attend
seek creative alternatives to
CTA. "We (CTA) speak for the
the
address.
,
whole racul!y," Close emphasizes.
RIFing."
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Quartet here Friday

.. · . The Sioux Indians h.ad a word for
.• . it - Ko-Kela (to make sound).
That's the piano quartet scheduled
.. for Friday nening (No.-ember 7) at
the Bal:ersfield College Fine Ans
Theatre. Admi~ion to the 8 p.m.
concert is

S2.

Pianist Willia.r.1 Dottman made

his debut at To·..n Hall and has

'toured in the United States, Europe
played .,,.ith the Jap~n~e
~-· Philharmonic in Ho;-ig Ko;-ig.
f: Violinist Oa:,:, , Ha.s!cp started
; with the Los A ·!~; Cb~t~. Or·" dlestra and t2
2: !,'~ Fore,t
: ·..: .er
Y.:·,::3
: and

Ewope and performed .,.,;,h the
Dallas and St. Louis Symphoni~.
Friday's concert v.ill include
Piano Quartet in G minor by
~ozart, Serenade for String Trio,
Op. IO by Dohnan;i and . Piano
Quartet in G minor, Op. 25 by
Brahms.

Test course begins
tkginnir.3 today, the Leaming
Ce;;ter i, oficrir. 6 a 112 unit co·Jrse
in rest L,'.i,,;, The class lasts only
three·.·
; ",th ,.,,,o ',:'.!dult> to
cl',-- · · - '.:o~.::ay a::d Wcd,,:::s-·
G·\
·, a. 1
TL:e<day and
1
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, .. 't c · · ~ , ... -:-,plir..c,,ts
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Orchestra's
first concert
Sunday
Bakersfield l:Ollege Orchestra's
first concert of the season Sunday,
9'ill feature a program of suite
music by Handel, Prokofiev, and
Bizet.
Director Richard Rintoul said the
program will be drawn from spectacle, ballet, and opera v.ith works
from Handel's The Royal Fireworks
Music, Prokofiev's Romeo or.d
Juliet, a:.d Bizet's Ccm:en.
The adruis1:o~-fr~ co~art is set
for 1 r r;i :r. ti T : r e.:,tre.
'.'i the Kem
• :., ~ i st
v.·ai;

r;rt;:-;

r.:or,:c. , 1 ,· ·
BC's la ... -.

.--~---T--ech nic-a
. 1·1t1es
.. cIoud
Homecoming race
·-·

-- ·-

-
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By Walter Stormont
&litor-in~hief
After much controversy, it's official. BC's
Homecoming Queen for 1980 is Tracy Reddig, sponsored by the Latter Day Saints Students Association
(LDSSA). The first runner-up is Robert Shane Davis of
A VS (Associated Veteran Students), and third place
honors go to the Ski Club's Diana Sigrest. As the winner, Reddig v.ill receive a scholarship of SJOO. Davis and
Sigrest will receive S50 and $25, respectively.
This year's election was special, in that a male, Davis,
.as able to enter the race because of a technicality in 1he
"Ules (a candidate must only be a Homo sapien, or
human being). What is ironic about the outcome of the
election is that Davis was denied the title due to another
technicality.
.
Even though he earned the greatest number of points
075) in all three phases of the election, he was moved to
second place because his club did not adhere to the
spcci ii cations for a parade float. The Homecoming
rules state: "One float will be required for each can-

didate sponsored." However, ,the AVS shared a float
with several other clubs, so Davis had 10 be moved
down to first" runner-up. (It should be noted thac the
original Homecoming plans called for a downtown
parade, but after it-was decided not to have a parade
· downtown, some of the clubs thought it would be more
economical to go in 1ogether on their floats.)
Each club entered received 50 poinLs for participation. According to David Rosales, assistant dean for student activities, the total income of the ticket sales for the
. drawing was about $2,000. Reddig, who sold the most
tickets, received 100 points for sales, for a total of 150
points. Davis got SO poirils in the eleccion and 75 points
for second place in sales, plus 50 for participation, for a
total of 175 points. Sigrcst received a total of 100 points,
with 30 points for sales, 50 for participation and 20 for
the election.
In the actual ASB ballot election,-Davis received 104
votes, Suzanna Ruiz of La Raza Unida Estudiantil
received 95 votes, and Sigrest received 90 votes. According to Randy Gray, ASB Chief Justice, over 700 \'Otes
were cast.

Davis defends can-didacy
For Shane Da,is, the idea of running for Homecoming Queen was
not merely a mi5'hievous prank. He
explained, "I was not in !he race to
be queen, but to open up some
eyes." Da,is admitted the real
reason he went for 1he title w.15 to
further the cause of equal rights,
sa)ing, "I didn't run to embarass
any females or 10 make the school
look silly. I ran for the ERA."
"If ERA is going 10 work," c-oncinued Da,is, "it has to work at all
le-,els." He charged th.al if men and
women are going 10 be equal, they
should be treated equally. He said,
"It's about time some ideas chang,
ed. I fel1 the need for a king in.stead
of a queen.'-'

Da,~; \loCnl on, "If I do win, the
bc,t t~,;;:g for r.?e to do is b2clc out
v.ith J-,o;-.o: a::d .,,.allc out of this
th:;-:~." al:!-,o:ig~ al the ti;-;;e of 1!:e

tion was "10 prove you don'! have
to be ~xy to get somewhere in this
world."
Don Rowe is vice-president of
BC's Associated Veteran S1uden1s,
the club which sponsored Davis.
Rowe said A VS chose Da,is as its
candidate because there are no
female members. "There are female
,·eterans on campus. Howe,·er,
thcyv.ill not berome invohed ..-.ith
A VS," he explained, adding, "In
the pa.st, ,,.e ha,,e run n'on-,eteran
females v.i1h no succ~. so we
decided to run one of our OVtn this
ye.ar."
Ro· ... e, ..-.?-:o "'c:ild ha,: been the
cand:da:e t,:m,di is he were enrolled in eno;igh u::::,, sLlte<l, "Our actions co·J!d po'>S;~ly le.;d 10 future
Ho:.:cco;;;in~s 1- ·,ii.g a king a~d
quec;i." He,,,.,< .d~. "This is 1he
y:arofr·;_:·J
As<:
'I::

, ,: arfor

t·

. r '.

only a homo sapien," he reminded,
adding, "One has to wonder ... why
didn't they amend th0$C regulations
much earlier'!" Said Rosales,
"There is no doubt in my mind that
we need to re,,amp tradition, 10 include a king as ',1,-CII as a queen."
Rosales admitted that
i:.·eryone took kir.dly to "
male Home.:ornin;
"There has been
from th alumni th~1
po,iti,e," r.! s2:d. aa,
c:lu'c; J-,.1·, ~ r: ·;, . '('r 1.
LS tre:?L

02· :..
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ffStudent apathy wastes forums

..

1>•. /.

•!:::· , One of the stories on the front page of last week's Rip
_; , ; documented the visit to BC's Campus Center by Con' ·• sressman William Thomas, The repori, which presented
Thomas' views on several topics of national interest,
,·· . , featured a picture of the congressman. His expression
~:: ' was arim. However; the anger evident on his face inay
'.' , .: not have been inspired by Soviet aggression, nor by the
;: . ·;" hostage crisis in Iran. The probable reason Thomas
: · · looked so perturbed can be summed up in one word:
.: :·. :. "apathy."
Thomas, as well as several olher political figures who
:· have offered their time 10 come to BC In recetit weeks;
: may never be confused with E.F. Hutton. This is
· :: because when they talked, practically nobody listened.
II may be news to most people, but not too long ago,
· both candidates for· the slate assembly (Dr. Grant
: Jensen and Incumbent Don Rogers} visited our ca.mpus
: on consecutive days. Later that week, Thomas sacrific; ed a few U.S. government houfs in order to perform the
·: ·same service to our college. He may as well have stayed
: in Washington, D.C. In fact, all three distinguished
: guests may as well have spoken in a morgue.
Nothing can justify the student body's shameful lack
'. of Interest in political forums. To put it plainly, very
; few people seem to care. At most such occasions, the
: only students who take an active interest are ASB of.
• ficers, campus .media representatives, and a handful of
, :c : others who happen to be facing in the right direction.
: Where Is everyone else?
·
,,,.' .

'
,.

Of course, many students simply don't have the time
_to allend these events, because they are either in class or
on I heir way to one. However, each lime a political candidate speaks in the Campus Center, there are countless
individuals who would rather sit, eat and chat than pay
attention to the guesls. It can't be said how many of the
students in this category are actually lending an ear, but
there are !TIO$! likely a pitiful few ears for loan. This is
apathy at ils most embarrassing level.
Sure, no one is perfect; not even·campus newspapers.
It is true that a large part of any political forum's suc·
cess depends on the amount of publicity it receives
beforehand. Although the Thomas, Jensen and Rogers
visits were previewed in that week's Rip, there was yet
another public event that week which went unheralded
by this pub\ica1ion. Thursday saw both candidates for
the office of Mayor of Bakersfield (Charles Dodge and
Mary K. Shell} as well as congressional hopeful Mary
"'Pat'' Timmermans. It was dtie to an "oversight" by
the Black Students Union, which sponsored the forum,
that the Rip was not informed of !ts coming. In this
case, it was proven that a little oversight can lead to a lot
of red faces on the part of the entire college.
Tomorrow, hundreds of BC students v.ill go to the
polls. They will scan their ballots and sec such names as
Rogers, Thomas and Jensen, wondering what each candidate stands 'for. How sickening it is that most of them
had a chance to find out.
- Walter Stormont

,.

By JOHN MOTZ
Editorial Editor
~f
Many Californians find it difficult to understand the
!,'.·
: meaning of the Propositions they will be voting on
~-: ·.; tomorrow. This is because the language the Proposi,
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· lions are written in

Ls hard to understand. Herc is a Ust

f · :of the Propositions written in words which are more
· · · understandable.
if- '. Proposltlon 1: Parklands Acquisition and Development

-·.-,.

· Program.
FOR: To increase the number of campsites, trails,
beach access, and developments at state and local parks.
AGAINST: It will cost over two hundred and twenty
: million dollars. NoJhing in the Proposition requires that
the money be spent for land development.
.: Propas!Uon 2: Lake Tahoe AcqulsJUons Bond Act or

:, 1980.
FOR: To provide funding for the purchase of proper; ty in the Lake Tahoe Basin for environmental prolec·
· lion.
' ·
AGAINST: The cost will be eighty five million
dollars.
ProposJUon 3: Insurance Guarantee Funds, Tax Offset
· FO~.:.. The S~te.sh!lll st~nd behin~ every ipsur,1nce
policy in Cali(6fnia, .
· AGAINST: If the funds set up by the State runs out
.;,:' .
·:
of money they will take it from other services .
;
ProposiUon 4: Taxation. Real Property. Property Ac·
qulsltlon by Taxing Entll)'
FOR: It will give the voters the'final say on how bond
issue money is to be spent.
AGAINST: It is loosly worded, and doesn't define
how bond issue money may be spent.
~ Proposition St Tllllatlon. Real Property Valuation.
". · '- Duasttn, ~bmlc Safely, change In Ownership
?FOR: If a tax payer is forced to relocate by the

.
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Molld11. NOTnabcr l

L•.

l:to
12.'tO P-'"·
11:lt p.m.
1:30 p.m.
4:tl p.m.
4:tl p.m. ·
7:to p.m.

4:00 p.m.

Bud/Cllaries Wood, Pn<II« Fldd
B.S.U .. FlrtSidt Room
Spnku, Ma,or Doa Han, Csmpus CHltt
Soplloalo,. Chu Co..,dl, ul'<11U•t 8oud R<><>m
Hao Pal AAO<UUoa, E.<e<ulln Board Room
·
AYSO, ll<l•tt• LI•• aad AdmlabtnUo,..Am,
C<nU•• Olldrtt'1 Oo1ba/N111<1 Bu,, FACE 16

WPS, ul'<11U•• Boanl Room
e.s.u .. Flrtsld• Room
Pn-law Soc-kt1. Eunlht Boa.rd Room
O•pd Oab, Flrttldt Room
8.S.U .• flr<>ld< Room
Bot::rd of Ri-pttsnUlhn, fltts.ldot Room
LI lun Ualda f.lhld Enlil, Flr<sld• Room
Vtutt.1•1 Oab. f1ttsld< Room
Comm1•lt1 Mnb C0tint/Joll• Rodftfl. LA

6:30 p.m.

l

Fnok Garda, freshman, engineer
major-"Carter, he's a round person. He looks at the woes. Reagin
b for the draft and I don't want to
get drafted."

Chm Hodges, freshman, pre-med
major-"Reagan. I've compared
blm with Carter. Carter hll.'I a bad
record of four years, bis record
1peak.J for himself, look at the Inflation.'~

;

";.
,Ji· .

••tr

'\~t \i;..

•.tn.

9:30
11:JO a.m.
1:00 p.m.
l:lO p.m.
4;00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
I :00 p. m.

S.11i1rd17, No-,rs:abff I

9:00 ,.m.
1:00 p.111.
6:00 p.m.
7:JO p.m.

Mkro .. ur ror r•• •ollda}VNu,:y Nllllp,, FACE ll
1'U:.O.A., Csl<1trla Ot1l11 Rms. I Al
M.E.0.A., Flmld< Roooa
foo1ln.D. BC n Tarr, Taf1

1Joruhlp lhal ntUhtr of us wlsb lo ght ap.
You'tt sa)'Jn1, "Gtl 10 lht point."' Ht't mar·.
rinl.
I won't ao tn~o del.JIII or his lt11 rb~n
ptrfHI m1rri11t but 1,1•1 Just 07 his sJtua·
tlon Is latoltnblf. Voa say, "Why doaft'I b.e
lt11vt?" She's prf1nant. Last summer thfy
sfparattd for I shon tlmt 1nd lit' cltdkd to
ttll btr b't wanltd ·a dl•olff. Whffl be ,a,e
her lht ntmt of an 111omt)', sbt dropped tH

..

Jerry_ Moore, sppbomatt, crop.
sclen~"Reagao; ·we'll lie better.
oft with him lban Carter. He', got a

.J

._J __sJc.o.ngec_de(eIUe_bodgeL-lba

--.-bom.

Carter. Anderson ls a Joke; be
causes trouble."

·

Scotl Secu:sopbomore~pre-law maJor-"Reagan. He's the best man.
He's got good Job policies and
economic policies. Anderson b a
viable candidate, but he can't make
an Ls.sue and stand on II. He's whby
washy."
·

..

-

Ht says bt's slill goln& to Jt•Yt htr bul lh•I
M want, lo will unlll 1fltr the bt.by'1 botA
MU.use she IJ 10 dtptndt111. l.llowlna lier
time 10 a,1 b1c:k on ber fttl. He d1lm1. br
mlght tYtn lnYt btrscxu1tr. I'm 24 ytan old
aad he b 1,4 ind ,., art pl1nalia& to tramfff
ntll )tit to the s.amt sc:bool. Hb wift hu no
· Idea abo111 us. Btforf ,oa nil me 1a lma:iioral
1'0m1a. I ftll la loY~ wltb blm l>tfort I ka.ew
ht was m1rrled btau. bt dJdn'l ltll mt ••UJI
1fttt •t bid bttn R,Olna oat for a coupit of
moalh5.

· Dina
Morris,
sophomore,
art-"Carter seems to be doing ok,
I don't coqslder Anderson loo
much. Reagan, he's kind of for the.
rich people and not lbe poor. He'd
get us In a war."
·

~- .

IK,C,"

:i

Baad/Oarl<t Wood, Pn<lltt Fl<ld
Bau Sal<, Mnlinl Aubll11 Clas,, Foytt
A.S.B. Utn:tl'Jt CommiltH, U.tc11tlTe- Board Room
H11 P'ul ADodatioo, Extt11thc Betard Room
H1• Pal Auod1Uo11t, Extt11tht ~'lrd Room
Pb._.. I, B 4
Kc>-ICw. Oll!ll>ff E.lut mb.. , f A JO

Dttr Jon,
I b1•t'fal~n In ·lo"t :wllh a m•n tbal I mtl
In a class lasl ftbruat)'. Ht lovn me and
logtlhtr wt h.1Yt i n.n: and bnuitlfal rt-la·

..

'

'!":'es:_ ··~~
-1:~-:::,~ ..·!. -·_. ~:··' ~
SV··· .. ,. ·...9b.-... :. ·

Tborad11, No,rmbtr 6

EOPS. E.xtt11U•• Board Room
Fmllm1t1 Oas, Co11adJ, ExttUthre Board Room
B.S.U., Flruld• Room
Wom<11'1 Voll<yball n Pkt«, Pkt«
AYSO, 8(-(wtffl lawn and AdmlDlstnl.101 Atta
Band/Cllatl<s Wood, Pn<lke Fkld
Fmbm1a Chu Coancil. Flruldt Room
Pb ... II, H 7

A documentary photographer in
the tradition of famed photo
historians Dorothea Lange and
Eugene Smith, Motlow says he is
concerned with the "human tradition or social landscape."
Motlow

,,,,actuated
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It's lt1rlDl mt 1pat1 wondning If or wbtn
ht'll k-tYt her. •ondma,:
I'm I
wondffiaa: bow lhb could l!lsppt:a, bul l'Yt
iw:vrr loYtd aa1onc likt I loYt him. Should I
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Dear [xpr~s.td and 0(-sper;ile,
[l s.ecms
me rhal )'Oil arc 1ttry sin«.re in
:,our JovC', Bui firsl l war.110 say that advice
i~ al~ays Ciil.skr tO give rhan to roUow.
No doub1 at one time he had "Cty !l.trious
inlitnlions of kaving her but ir he hu d«ided
10 -slay uni ii the baby is born, that is a si1n he
it. trying to buy morC' time bccau\.e he i!. ha..-s«ond thought, about leavina htt. I 1110
1hink that v.h(n he 1old you 1h.1L he miaht
ka.,.e her .. ooncr he wu telling you chat so
)'OU migh1 ,1a)' wi1h him rongcr .... hite he 1ale1

,o

Ii\..
- I

Glen Suitor, sophomore, engineer
major-"Ed Oark. I don't ,nol lo
;
5tt Reagan or Carter In arncc. He'd
{Oark) knock orr foreign aide.
Reagan would probably put us In
Heather Wt!Jb ~ sophomore, norslna
war.
I'm 21."
Paola Espana, wphomore, soda!
major-" Anderson, because
. worlcer major-"Carter, because
Carter's a whlmp. He (Carter)
be', done enrythlng for the coundidn't do the things be wanted to
try. He's (Carter) more experienced.
do. Re11gan once s.ald 'seen one tree,
Reagan Isn't ready yet 10 be Pml·
.sttn them all' and losl me. He
dent. I wouldn't vole for him
(R,agan) sa)·s more Jobs but be wlU
because he hasn't said much about
· takt away our wildlife and other
helping the minority, coruiderlng he
lhlnp. Anderson has a more liberal
wants la cut down on programs that
altitode. We nttd a change, other
benefll the minority group."
parties nttd a cbanct."

~
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SHOOT!N' HUH?

·--

.

.. .. ·1

of circurrutancn. He ted you on and didn't

t.~llyou ht was married and 1 can undcruand
why its tearing you aparl. Love is s.uppostd to
be III t>eauLiful thing ind il shouldn't hurt. rr
· g..yon as rnucb as yoil...uy then
SO!'flClhing is defini1tly wrong.
You probably v,()n't likc what I tell.you but
I r«I that you shouldjult cat1fully walk away
ttlling him that it i$n't fair to put your life in
cold storagt while he waits and decidCJ what
10 do, Tell him co s1raightcn out hi$ own af.
rairs lirsl, 1hen come back and see if you."re
s.till available. This won't bt eaiy lo do but
J'm sure that you wilJ find iomeone else that
will meet you on your own JIOund wi1h no
s1ring1 attached ..

Brc.aden your horizons.,

make more

friends, its surprising how many people )·ou
c:an m«1 by opening yourSoC"H up. Not on!)·
wi.11 you med more: people it will give. you
time to think, leunir1g a valuable les.son from
your e:tp,eriencc.

Jon

Coandtollal
Dear Hopclculy H.
No ] wouldn't recomm.end bre..a\ing off
your enpsemen1 and I strongly urge }'OU not
to parukc in other activilitS but I do r~~mcnd that you and your finact talk the mat·
ter o\·cr. Surely your ph~ical plea.sure can
w1ii unlil a(rer y9u a.re muricd.

Po,p::history-featured. iµ new book
By FRANK LA WREN CE
Staff Writer
When Ron Dethlefson wrote

Edison Blue Amberol Recordings,
he had no idea that popular music
buffs worldwide would respond so
favorably to his new book. The
Phonograph Society of Australia,
which bought 20 volumes, has been
the most .distant point of distribution. The book deals with the
history of popular music, the early.
progression of recording studios,
and the advancement from the
cylinder to the nat disc for records.
Dethlefson is especially proud of
this project because the book was
wri1ten
and 'produced
in
Bakersfield. Bakersfield College's
graphic artist, Michael Buchak, and
photographer Alfred Noriega, provided the art work. It was printed by
Sierra Printers in Bakersfield.

Are you
renl

or find suitable
housing'

Call Renters Express
America

•inie to decide.

For students interested in the
Women's Center and the Women's
Studies Program; the Women's
Center Steering Committee is in
need of filling several vacancies ..
The Steering Commiuee meets on
a regular basis and would like to
hear about the concerns and needs
of women on the BC campus.
Interested students can call
3954582, or 3954586 for information regarding the programs, ac1ivi1ies, and plans of the Women's
Center.
'
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Women's Committee
will listen· to needs

stick to !hose b<JdQ€ts.
W.th into on whe113 to
r,ve, and how to get the best

frm.
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Dethlefson adds_lhat__the.. book. is_
especially interesting to record collectors becau~ it's the first complete chronology· ever made of
popular music since .1912. Volume
two will cover the period from
1915-1929.

owtost
college do

ASSEMBLYMAN

. ::i

.t~;:..~·-

In the issue of two weeks ago, it
was stated•that ASB secretary Kelli
Johnson is also president of the Lat·
ter Day Saints Students Association
(LOSSA). In actuality, Jody Davis
is president of the club, although
Johnson is an active member. The
Rip v.ishes 10 apologize for any in,
convenience caused b · this error.

Jon

• ce

. I"

popular due t6 the large migration ·
into America.
•The cheapest phonograph could
be bought for $30, and records were
30', points ou1 Dethlefson. They
were mos1 popular among adults
because the teens lacked disposable
income. The cylinder was phased
out as a recording medium in 1960,
after which they were only used in
schools to teach dictation. The n~t.
two-sided disc replaced the cylinder
because it was easier to handle and
contained two sides of recorded
material.

The original recordings were made
from a plastic celluloid that turned
blue after it was recorded, thus the
trade name of Blue Amberol was
conceived. Paper slips were placed
inside the cylinder to credit
engineers, producers and li.riists.
There were 834 cylindrical records
produced after 1912. Three hundred
titles are chronologically listed in
the book and Dethlefson has 500 in
his personal collection. According
to Dethlefsen, his collection contains more than the Edison National
Historic Site in Orange, New Jersey,
where the information on the
original documents are stored.
The Edison Recording Company
was the largest of three that had
. worldwide recording facilities prior
to World War II. Ragtime music,
minstrel and heart songs were the
most popular. Welch, Greek, Russian and Hebrew recordings were

frm.
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Certainly I won't call you an immoraJ

· woman b«au.s.c l feel that you were a victim

DON ROGERS

The President deserves the credit.
\>,'hy not7 I recall at first e.-erybody
thought the hostages were
"gor.ers." Now, they are not only
aliYe and well, but they are about to

be

Don't a.ssumc 1hat hls wire d~n't know

about the 1wo of you because when ht told·
her he wanted I divorce she must have asked
why. Even ir he didn'11ell her about you she
must have figured it out by now because
wives know lhcir husbands and un see the
signs or another woman.

O

Dear Editor,
I think President Carter v.ill win.
I think. in large measure, i1's
because our people in Iran are about

fKETIY COOP

San Franchco Photographer James ModO'W will
bring ta BC bis many photos of The Heritage of
lowriders In Northern California. lbe display
begins today and continues through Dec. 4 In tbe
gallery In 'rA 30.
There will be two groups of photographs on
display, at lhe admission free exhibit. One group
will de,il with the Lowriders In lbe Mls.!lon District
of San Francisca while lhe other phalos will examine Chicano life In Sacramento.

You don't have lo be a malh genius ta figure rt out. Basic money
management and careful budgeting are lwo very eflective ways to
keep lrom feeling lhe pinch when money gets light. And we'll le!I
you how !odo just lhar. and more. in our next issue of
"Insider.- the free supplement 10 your COiiege
newspaper from Ford.

Photos: Rick Jones

By Rick Gibson and John Motz

roor.

slick H oul unUI 1fttt his child h lbon1111d l f f
If he 1n,n bt:r, or sboald I waJk 1w17 •ow
while I'm JUII UM an4 1,ht up iomt01lag I
prGb1bl1 won't tYtr fllld apl•f
D<prawd ud Daponte

Letter to the editor

,.

Sacramento City College with an
AA degree in Art and stua,eo at
Glen Fishback · School of
Photography. His selected One Man
Shows have been seen at Sacramen·
to City College Gallery, Crocker Art
Museum, Sacramento, Canon
Camera Gallery, San Francisco,
Sacramento Housing and Development Agency, Oakland Art
Museum, Chinese Cultural Center,
San Francisco, and Philadelphia's
Balch frcritute of Ethnic Studies.
magazine credits in·
sgazine, New West,
•ving.

Real-life soap opera
debuts on campus

,

. ,.;.J
...

,-:·_..
l:JO a.ra.
11:.30 1.m.
12:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
.. :00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.

•·

Photographic vignettes of the
Mission di!trict of San Francisco
and the Alkall Fial area of
Sacramento will highlight San Fran-·
cisco photographer James Motlow's
exhibit at Bakersfield College Nov.
3,Dec. 4. The show is in Fine Aris
30 gallery.

Dear Jon

Hin Pal .AModatloa, E.l.tC'UtJTt Bot.rd Room
Ski Oab. Flmld• Room

Friday, l'ionmbff 7
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By Esther Martinez
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For whom· would you vote?

Government he mu1l pay the higher assesment tax on
his property, this is unfair.
AGAINST: It would exempt certain individuals and
businesses.
Proposltlon 6: Number of Jurors In CMI Cases
FOR: It would reduce the number of jurors and cut
court costs.
AGAINST: It is dangerous to have the number of
jurors cut because it can interfere with citizen rights.
Proposition 7: Taxatlon. Real Property Valuallon.
Solar Energy Systems
FOR: It would give incentive for the development of
solar energy by providing tax exemptions .
AGAINST: New tax exemptions will increase the
taxes of present homeowners.
Proposition 8: Waler Resources and Development
FOR: It would protect water resources.
AGAINST: It is restrictive on new water development.
Proposition 9: Callfornla Safe Drinking Waler Bond of
FOR: It would improve drinking water quality.
AGAINST: A good deal of money would be given as ·
grants to i11dividuals, without. a. guarantee that· the 'i
money wiil go' for better drinking.wat~r quality_. .,
Proposition 10: Smoking and'No..Smoklng Sections
FOR: Non-smokers are annoyed by people who
smoke in their presence, this Proposition would provide
seperate smoking and no smoking areas.
AGAINST: It will divert police and courts from more
imponant duties and the proposition is too vague.
Proposition Ii: Judges' Salaries
FOR: Gives the Legislature the power to increase
judges"s.alaries.
·
AGAINST: It is not right for the Legislature to have
power over the judiciary.

,,,,,,,,,
. . .. . ....
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Chicano life featured

By BECKY SUE MUSIC
The second show will be in
Staff Writer
December for the Pacific Southwest
i "This year members of the forenCollegiate Forensic Association
jics team are working hard with the
(PSCFA) Fall Championships.
goal of completing three Readers'
Runaways by Elizabeth Swados was
:rheater shows, something that no
originally a two-hour show per·
other team has ever done," stales
formed in New York with a cast of
Norm Fricker, director of forensics.
14. "A cast of four or five will give
!•Ha,'ing 18 people in the squad
i.n impression of the basic elements
allows enough personnel to work on
in a 25-minute performance," men·
three shows."
lions Fricker. "There is no plot to
'. "The compe1e1ive definition of
the story, although it tells about a
Readers' Theater permits the use of
group of kids that'become runaways
J-12 persons reading literature from
in our society. The cast will attempt
a manuscript derived from a~y
to contact the audience through the
source or combination of sources.
desire we all face to runaway
The script should be a collage of all
sometimes," emphasizes Fricker.
materials, presenting a unified,
25·minute program. With moderate
The third show is planned for
costumes, music, humor, and freesometime after January. Three
nowing activity the audience is
males will play multiple parts of
presented the literal ure with a new
Hobo's Lullaby. This will be a col·
perspective of interpretation," says ..
lection of materials about hobos,
Fricker.
tramps, and bums by Jack London,
The first show will be performed
John DosPassos, Kenneth Patchen,
at the Lancer lnvilational at
Woody Guthrie and actual words
··· - -- Pasadena City College, Nov.· 7,8, · --collected by other various authors. ·
the team's first major tournament.
"The style of Readers' Theater
has changed over the years. Today's
The show is titled Smiles, which
popular style has left the traditional
takes a feminist look at the kinds of
smiles in a woman's life. The smiles
plotlines, now using music, dynamic
from romance, marriage, ·di>orce,
movement,
mime,
and
and survival will be aspects taken
choreography. Performers utilize
mulliple characters and a high
from the literature of Marilyn
degree of direct contacl between ac·
Fren,;h, Gretchen Cryer, Jules Fief.
tors and audience, rather than ac·
fer, Lionel Tiger, Preston Jones and
tors and actors. Today's attention is
Judy Syfers. The cast for thi_s show
to get the audience involved with the
will be Tuwanda Bennett, Beverly
Holding, and Jenda Nelson.
performers," declares Fricker.
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Propositions' intents explained
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In art exhibit
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Readers' Theater
lplans three shows
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What a decade the NBA bf'OU°ghf"'iis .!
By TONY LACAVA
Sports Editor
Sure, there are a bunch of stars in the NBA these
days. but what happened to all of our childhood
fa\'CiritesrThose of us who grew up watching basketball
ha,·e seen a generation of players come and go. The '70s
can safely be regarded as the Abdul·Jabbar era. Bui
besides Kareem, there are countless other electrifying
performers who have come and gone in the NBA.
Many, on the other hand, are still around.
The year 1970 brought us perhaps the most talented
crop of rookies in NBA history. Dave Cowens. Pete
Maravich, Bob" Lanier, Calvin Murphy, Nate Ar·
chibald, Rudy Tomjanovich and Jim McMillian, just to
name a few. Oh, lets not forget Geoff Petrie, of the early PorOand Trailblazers, who. was in fact a co-MVP
with Cowens that ·year, averaging a hot 24 points per
game. Where's Petrie now? Who knows?
. There are others who gave the fans their money's
worth in the decade who are gone now, too. High scoring "Pistol Pete" Maravich called it quits before the
year started, concluding a 10 year career that saw him
average 24 points a game. Earl "The Pearl" Monroe
also found out 35 year-old guards don't make it in the
NBA.

·,

"The Pearl" was a side-kick to Walt Frazier during
the N. Y. Knicks' glory years in the early seventies. And
speaking of the early seventies, who can forget the old
Lakers-Knicks matchups7
If your memory serves you that far back, you must
remember the two powerhouses colliding in the Cham·
pionship two consecutive years, in the Spring of '72 (the
Lakers won that one in seven games with Wilt
Chamberlain taking MVP honors) and in the spring of
'73 (the Knicks were triumphant, with center-Captain
Willis Reed receiving the Most Vaiuable Player Award.)
Rick Barry is yet another . 1perstar calling it quit\.
You a11 remember Rick BMry, the guy who shot the
granny-style free-throws for the Golden State Warriors,
leading the league in percentage from the charity stripe
year after year, complimenting his lifetime average of
24.8 points a game. Barry was later caught in the free·
agent market, and eventually landed with The Houscon
Rockets. He enjoyed a brief stint with the Rockets,
averaging about 13 points, mostly off the bench. And
who's to talk about good free-throw shooters without
mentioning Ernie Di Gregorio?
.
Though Ernie didn't enter the pro scene until the
•73.•74 season, he's one of the many who've simply

II

•

·,

..

·

D" as in uoefensc."

Then there's Nate "The Skate" Archibald, sli[[ considered the best "little man" ever to play the game. He's
another member of that gold-filled 1970 rookie crew.
Archibald is still dribbling circles around every big man
in the NBA with 1he Bosion Celtics.
Calvin Muiphy, Rudy Tomjanovich and Bob Lanier
are three more highly acclaimed performers who entered
the big-time in '70. Murphy and Tomjanovich are still
keeping the Houston Rockets solid 'while .Big Bob
Lanier, owner of a 22.5 lifetime scoring average, is now
Milwaukee Bucks . property. Tomjanovich, you
remember, is the guy who had his entire face rearranged
by the Lakers' Kermit Washington's fist a couple years
ago, when Big Kermit became a bit too irrilaled by
~udy's aggressive defense.

Erving, with the 76ers, McGinnis providing muscle
on the Indiana Pacers front line and Wicks trying to
muscle his way into che ailing San Diego Clippers
lineup.
Jlte list seems almost endless. Bobby Dandridge, Paul
Veterans Wes Unseld and Elvin Hayes have been cerWestphal and Bob McAdoo are a few more veierans
rorizing opposing centers in the NBA for nine years
who have been around longer than most people think.
now, as teammates on the Washington Bullets. Though
Twenty-nine year old Westphal actually rode the bench
they bo.th entered the League in the '68-'69 campaign,
at Boston for three years before Phoenix had brains
they didn't cross paths on the BuUets until the start ·or
enough 10 take a chance at him. He averaged 20 points
·lhe '72 season. 6'8" Unseld, · a designa1ed rebounder
per game in his first year with the Suns, and has been
and setter of the leagues' most humiliating picks, grabb·
amont the league's premier guards ever since.
ed Rookie of the Year honors in his first year. His
Dave Cowens, on the other hand, is yet another
cannon-like outlet passes also contribute to his lalent as
super-scar performer who recently retired. Cowens enda center. (And who. says a born-to-be football player
ed his productive career averaging 18 points per game,
can't play basketball?) Both of the Bullets are still peralso leading his Celtics to numerous play-off and cham·
forming strong, too. Unseld was .third in the league in
pionship births.
rebounds last year, while Hayes was the eighth top
S1ill, will there ever be anolher 1971-'72 LA Laker
scorer.
team . . . a squad that compiled a record J3 consecutive
Just a second now, we're not done. Spencer Hayv,ood
wins, sported a 69- I 3 seasonal mark and edged the New
used to be good, too! Remember him? He was the guy
Yo.rk Knicks 4 games 10 3 in the finals? Can you name
the Lakers prevenld from participaling in their Cham·
the starting lineup on that team? And if you think Elgin
pionship games last year, due to his apparenily care-free
Baylor was a member, you're wrong. Will Chamberlain
manners off the court. Spencer looked like he was going
was al center, Jerry West and Gail Goodrich were
to be one of the game's greats during his early years at
guards with Happy Hairston and Jim McMillian at
Denver (in the ABA) and Seattle, but something hapforwards.
Let's not forget Bill Bridges. He was the sixth man on
the club, the same guy who plasiered Abdul Rachman
of the Golden State Warriors in two different fights during the same year.
It's all history now, though.
.But the young fans have nothing to worry
about . . . not with the Magic Johnsons, the Larry
Birds, the Darrel Griffiths, the Darrel Dawkins, David
Thompsons and the countless other young stars igniting
arenas throughout the country.
·
With the 1980-81 NBA season currently underway,
the players should promise a year as exciting as any
--·----·-CJt!ttr.BUrno m:tner what; the fans are faced with thi;;
same question year after year : "Is Bill Walton finish-

'Gade runners tu~e up
for finals at Long Beach

'
'

pened in New York 1hat changed him from a h
working comp<:lilor to an unpredictably, off-an~ ,
journeyman.
The '71-'72 NBA dr;ifl brought us some supertalent
also: Julius Erving. for starters, let alone UCLA's
Sidney Wicks, Indiana's George McGinnis and Kentucky's Elmore Smith. Elmore Smith: dtXs it ring a
bell? It shouldn't. He was the poor soul (he Lakers acquired from Buffalo and in an attempt to fi[[ the shoes
of Will "the stilt" back in 1973. It didn't work. 11
wasn't solely his fault that the Lakers hie rock bottom
the next 2 years; I mean, he did block every shot in
'sight. It was the ridiculous acquisicions of such names as
Stu Lantz, Stan Love, Corky Calhoun and Cornell
Warner contributing to the l:ikers brief stint in the
cellar. Erving, McGinnis and Wicks are some of the aging veterans still holding down starling positions with
their clubs.

come and gone in just a few years. The little Italian
guard was a standout at Providence end the '72 Olympics, before signing an unheard-of $400,000 pact with
the Buffalo Braves. DiGregorio led 1he league in assists
and free-throw percentage in his first campaign, earning
him Rookie of the Year honors. He's gone now though,
too shore, too slow, no leaping ability, and cerlainly No

By TONY LACAVA
Sports Ediior
"El Camino will have to be heavi·
has been injured as of late, with a
The men's cross country team
ly favored though," continued
pulled groin.
here at BC is preparing for one of
Bray, "because their learn relies on
After the Southern California
lheir more imporlant meets of the
miler and half-miler runners, and
finals, the top five finishing teams
season this week. The preparation is
this is a Oat track, so they should be
will advance to 1he state finals. The
for Friday's Metropolitan Chamable to cook on this course."
· state finals will include the top five
pionships to be hosted by Long
The invidual favorites. according
from northern California areas as
Beach City Co[[ege at El Dorado
lo Bray, are Alfredo Rosas of El
well as those from the southland.
Camino, (who finished second in
Beach.
The Southern Cal finals are slated
Coach Rob Bray is bringing seven
the State finals last year), along with
for November 15 with the State
of his Renegade runners to compete
S1e1·e Maple of Long Beach. "But,"
finals scheduled for a week laler on
in the meel. The top four finishing
Bray says, "Rosas should win the
the twenty-<
teams in the championships will ad·
racs! hands down."
vance 10 the Southern California
Jhe se,en runners representing
finals, at Griffi.th Park in Los
BC in the Metro Championships are
Angeles.
Jim McDonald, Ray Webb, Tom
Bray worked his runners hard in
· Holliday, Mark Peveler, Artie San:
practice last week, but will apchez, Dann)' Trowbridge and Bill
parenlly ease the workouts down a
Hatcher.
little these four days before 1he
Though the team has suffered
meet.
through many races this year
"This week we'[[ be lightening up
without a ful[ team, due to job com·
on· our ·workouts," said Bray.
mitments (especially to Tom Holli-.
"We'll be doing a lot of speed work
day and,A'.tie Sanchez), they will
..
and cutting our weekly running ·CQmpete. wttR ..a-full_- team--.lUs.
distance down from 80 miles a week
Dorado Beach. "Artie has hm11ed
, :· •
to about 40 or 50 this week."
miles this >'ear," says Bray, "but
~~Ck.""1l61tlil,..W~>fe<lic~de,
1tc•s a taicnlcd I utntc1. probab!v-,()mc---'-?to pu11 off a sma!\hing victory over
of our top two."
all the other schools, Chough, or so
"He may just be the key to our
Bray says. "The metro Conference
race 1 " said Bray, ·"so y.·e'U rleed a
is reaUy slrong this year," he says.
good race ou1 of Artie." Holliday
"If we get third or fourth place we'd
has also missed a couple of races,
be doing really good."
but has performed consistently, 10.0.
The 'Gades do have somewhat of
"Tom is a real balller," says Bray.
an edge though, having to do with
"He is a rea[[y tough competitor."
the type of course they'[[ be running
. Peveler and Webb should feel
· on. "This is a nat course that we'[[
right at home on the course
be running on, says Bray, "and this
themselves. "Web):, should do good
should be to our advantage as we
on this nat course.'' continues Bray.
don't rea[[y have a lot of strength
"He is.a good tempo runner." This
for the hiUs." The 'Gades do in fact
particular course should also be
rely on a "tempo" style of running
good for Peveler, who like Webb, is
ralher than strength, since few of
a good tempo runner. "But good
the runners worked with weighls in
concentration is essential for him to
the off-sea~n. Though the Mwo is
run good race," commented Bray.
a very strong conference this year,
«Danny Trowbridge has done a
1hcre will be a few favorites as far as
good job for ps a[[ year.'' he says,.
individuals and teams go.
"and Jim McDonald has also done
MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY coach Rob Bray trains vigorously with his runners in
"El Camino and Pasadena "-Ould
a good job. He is a big kid-1eally
preparation for Friday's Metro Conference Championships hosted by Long Beach City
strong, and he is good on hi1ls,"
have 10 be favored," said Bray,
Co1lege. (Photo: Sal Portillo.)
Rounding out the 'Gadcs'.allack for
"and Long Beach might sneak in
I he meet is Bill ·Hat~hcr. Hatcher
there, too . .,
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If the Marine Corps sounds like your
kind of challenge, .and you have an
Associates Degree or specialty certifi~ ·
cate, the Corps has something special
for you. You'll get a choice of guaran·
teed skills, faster promotions, and a
$3000 cash bonus when you fulfill the

requirements of this special Marine
Corps enlistment program.
See your Marine recruiter for com·
· plete details. Or call 800·252·0241,
toll-free, and ask about the $3000
bonus program. Maybe you can
be one of us . . .
·
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r-·-BURROtft!S Styling Salon 'SPECIAL'
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Sequoias 31, Kings Riv« 14
Fresno 2.C, Portcnitle 7
r-.inm:! 28, We-st Hills O
Comp1on 34, Hancock 7
Santa B.arb.1ra 27, Glc-ndalc 7
Vcniura .3.S. Mooroark 7
foothill IS. San Jo« ,
Laney 2.3, San Francisco t6
0,abol 49, San Matro 17
West Val1cy 29, DeAnz.a 7

Har1nell 31, Menlo IO
Ca__Qritlo 3~, Oh lone 1
Sirna 12. Sisk.yous 3
Shasta 14. Bull< IO
R.i.,.-efSjd.e 129. (..'.ltrus HJ

San1.a \ionic-a 26. L.A. Sou1h•n.l 10
An1~0~ Valley i9. V/. Los AngdC"S 10
$.ln 8(:cnudino Valley 28. Sou1h"n1ern 1.C
MontC'f(')' P.cnoinsula JS. G1~i1an O

I

Games pla}·rd on Oct. 2.S.

~{cuo reams are in CAPITAL 5C'ttns.

=

Quality Costs No More,
It's Just Better.
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CB~~eu'.ed
Since 1901

WE D EL.tvER H&'.c-11.111"\
,, ~ N &..iQ t.(£TS "
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l

t;~- ... · d Time, Wednesday and Thursday
"l; hair r. t n;-;-1 stylin<J for ·only l
.,.
•a) T11, ·Tr and
r. •.

Angeles 21. L.A. Harbor 20
E. Los Angel~ 20, Rio Hondo 7
Santa Ana 20. Grossmont 10
CtrrilQs 24, Orange Co~t 10
Fulli:rton 10. P-.h. San Antonio 'i
PASADENA 2,; BAl>:ERSflELO'
LONG BEA.CH 45. EL CAMINO 21
L.A. PIERCE 13. L.A. VALLEY 9
San Diego )3. Palomar 14
Desm 61. lmp<rial Valley 12
~ ~it. San Jecinlo 39, !'.tira ~on.a O
I Redwoods J.8. Yuba 26
I Merril 13. Amtric:an Ri\·cr 7
• San Joaquin Or,)la 17. Napa 12
San:a Rou 10, COnlra Costa 1
Sacramento 42. Los ~1C'danos O
•·.LAS

81RT'HOAYS
~HO"' ER.,S
AHio! 1\11.f 1""'111--~''---4
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WE NEED YOUR HRP !
Learn to earn up to
$500 per thousand
stuffing envelopes.
We show you how.
Details send .25 & a
self-odd ressed, stomped
envelope to GELD,
P.O. Box 2124.
Yorba Linda, Ca. 92686
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Community benefits
From Health Fair
By BELK Y SUE MUSIC
Staff Writer
"A beautiful, but cool day with a moderate wind problem did
not affect the 1980 Kern Health Fair, held rc-ently. An
estimated 4-S,000 peoplo were auracted to the BC campus,"
stated Dr. Claire Larsen, director of the project. Over 100 agencies from all segmenlS of the health community participated to
bring tests and screenings, special entertainment for children
and adults, along with informative displays.
·
·
The statistics have not been tallied, with only a few.of the
evaluation lellers from participating agencies returned lo
Larsen; however, the immunization slips verified the number of
shots given as follows: DPT-7, Flu-255, DT-79, Polio-13,
Mumps-7, and _Rue bell a-Measles-7.
Blood testing was up significantly from last year, with an excess of 500 people taking the new SIO, multiple-test screening for
Diabetes, Kidney and Liver ailments, Cholesterol, Protein, Iron
and Thyroid Imbalance, and Gout. In addition 285 people were
given the free blood test screening.
Five people worked all day on the hearing screening covering
an estimated 300.SOO people. An approximate vision screening
count was 265, stated Larsen.
Results from the Lung Association were not back; however,
approximately 275 people were tested for Valley Fe,·er and 220 ·
people tested for Pulmonary _Function.
Jim. F'ool reporieda count of 750' for the EKG ~art tests US·
ing the Teletrace equipment.
Blood pressure results were official with 367 people tested,
which were up from last year. KMC gave 86 referrals to people
v,ith high blood pressure.
The custodial crew and staff members, along with many
others, contributed time in making the 1980 Health Fair a success, said Larsen.
"Though the fair was excellent and well run-we were proud
to be represented and wish to continue," stated Jacques
Thiroux, Kern Hospice Service representative.
Larsen noteq, "The outcome was at least equal to last year,
with an increase in the number of tests. Many of the people felt
the Health Fair was very worth.while. A suggestion has b·een
made for a carnival lo be held during next year's Health Fair to
auract even more participan1s."
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CTA, Senate denounce proposed cuts
...

By WALTER STORMONT
Editor,in-Chief
Well over 100 college faculty members-an unusually
high number-attended last Thursday's Board of
Trustees meeting for the Kern Community College
. District (KCCD). The reason for the large turnout was
that the issues discussed invol~ed the proposed cul backs
in programs and services by the district; which, according to Chancellor James Young, could result in a "maximum" of 75 employees being terminated. There is a
potential for dismissal of 7-10 management personnel,
30.35 classified staff members, and 25-30 faculty,
district·w' ·
Cl,· ·cJlor said.

Young, who said he has recently talked with other
chancellors in the stare who have faced similar situations, "to find out what problems we're facing," vowed
he is waiting until as late as possible to make the final
decisions about KCCD cutbacks. He believes employees
who arc affected by the actions should be reasonably
co111pcnsated, claiming, "Every effort will be made to
find other positions for those displaced."
Dean Close, president of the District California
Teachers' Association (CTA) took the faculty position
on the issue, stating, "It's our feeling that we have ceased to communicate," with dislricl officials. He stre1sed
that the faculty "does not want lo gel into a confront a-

,.,..,.

rion position with management," cmpha,si,ing 1ha1 their
primary purpose is to provide edu,ation 10 the people or
the community .. He said, "It i1 bc,ausc the fan1lty
perceives a very real threat LO the continued pursuit of
this mis,ion that we come before you today."
Close continued, pointing our the growth of the
KCCD and the "imporlanl cultural contribulion" it ha1
made over the years. He stated, "The communirk, and
the college, have grown together and h~vc traditionally
mainlaincd a warm, coop~rativc relationship." He added that the faculties of Bakersfield, Porterville and
Cerro Coso colleges have 1radi1ionatly wor,ed well with
the various administration,, lhe KCCD management
and th_c_ Board of Trustees.
Close charged, however, "The events of the recent
past have undermined this tradition of collegiality, have
destroyed faculty morale and have created serious
doubts that management and faculty ,an face the problems of the future together."
He charged, "The Chancellor's recent remarks
regarding the condition of the KCCD have created a
climate of_ fear, anger and shock." Close mentioned the
recent statements that all reduc!ions would be made in
"programs and sen·ices," declaring, "It is apparent
thal such terms are convenient euphemism_, for jobs and
people."
Close said the faculty does no! know whether the
district faces a financial crisis, charging that the KCCD
has provided inconsistent data. "Chancellor Young's
position-that we cannot afford existing programs-seems suspect when at the same time he advocates the creation and expansion of additional programs," he pointed out.
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James Carden
Academic Senale presfdenl
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By PATRICIA PATTERSOl'j
Staff Writer
· KBCC/FM-106, BC's radio station, will hold its first annual KBCC
Day, Wednesday, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.,
on the BC campus, according to
promotional director Richard E.
Brown, Jr.
The main event scheduled for the
day will be "The Great American
Stuff--0ff''-the new Chrysler K-car
vs. the Toyota (the number one sell·
ing automobile in the nation). This
even! will show which of the two
cars will hold more students.
Other events planned for KBCC
Day include a Porsche-Audi display
under the direction of Barbara
Webb, president of the Golden Empire Porsche Organization, a karate·
demonstration by Ke.n Rosson &
"Associates Goyu·Kai Karate-Do
School of Martial Ans, and a hot-

..'"t~'.

~ 1

·-'.

..

KCCD CTA president

cducalional ln.,,litullon ...
Following Close, James Carden, president of BC's
Academic Senate, rrescnted the Board with a resolution ... "Whcrca.s, the administration's position on
reduclion in force and/or reduction in programs and
services has created a negative environment at
Bakersfield College." The resolution continued,
stating, "the proposed reduction of programs and services is antithetical to the slated philosophy, goals, and
objectives of the KCCD." Carden, speaking in behalf
of all three Academic Senates in the district, said there is
high opposition to any reductions in force and/or programs and services. resolving "that the Academic
Senate recommend to the Board that all threat of
dismissal of regular contract slaff be removed immedia1ely, thus reestablishing an atmosphere of trust,
. maintaining a climate of academic excellence, and reaf.
firming the stated philosophy, objectives, and goals or
BC and the KCCD."

1111

Kids, -cars, karate,· ice cream,
.
1
·
.
music p ann·e·ct·· for· KBcc-·oa·~
-

}

Deao aose

He added that· figures indicate an increase in enrollment rather than a decline, and that CTA does not
belic,·c the KCCD is ovcrslaffed in faculty. "We may
well be fac~d with a misa"ignmcnt of regular inslructional ,raff, not a condition of over.staffing," he stated .
"For District management to suggest that they can
eliminate teaching staff and shtl maintain quality educa- _
tional programs i, blatantly untrue," said Close, calling
on !he Board to carcrully cvalua!e any faculty reduction
proro,als.
Insisting on immediate negotiation.,, he concluded,
"It is our belief that teacher, are the essence of any

(Top lelt) Blood pressure lesllng
looked ror abnormalities. Many
· people were helped with blood
pres.sure problems. (ldl center)
Physical exams measured weight
and helghl, with continuous vision
and hearing -screenings. (Righi
center) lungs were checked for proper· breathing functlon and for
possible signs of Valley Fever. (Bollom ldl) A nriely of immunlra·
lions were ~hen lo 308 children aad
adults. (Bottom righO Transportalion bill for the handicapped wa., on
display by GET.

rod display. Also scheduled are an
ice cream eating contest, sponsored
by Swenson's on Mt. Vernon Ave.,
and a record giveaway sponsored by
Sage Music in Stockdale.
The station's aim in having
KBCC Day is ':10 make the students
and community more aware of the

statloll's operaliC!n!.' says Brown.
"The format is changing and revi·
sions are being made, so that
listeners will be hearing more of
what they like in the way of broa~
ca.sling," he explains.
On the agenda for the station's
future broadcasts are such features
as f•on.the·air'" promotions,
giveaway contests, and musical as
well as non-musical live en1ertainment.
BC students who take Broad·
casting 27A or 278 recei,·e practical
on-the-job training and experience

Activity fee_·forum
scheduled for Thursday
BC's first forum concerning the
topic of student acthity fees will
take place Thursday, Nov. 13, in the
Fireside Room, according to David
Rosales. Assistant Dean for Student
Acti,ities. Rosales states there will
be two forums during the day: one
from I0:30 to 11:30 a.m., and
another from 7-8 p.m. Bruce Meier
of the Social Science department
..;11 probably be the moderator for
the forums, which are open to all
those interested.

GE

Rosales says the forums will pro\ide a chance to get questions
answered about the possible student
fees. He .idds !here are more forums
being planned for rhe main c.impus,
as well as for the Dov.niown Center
and the_ Delano· Center. The dates
for those forur.,s arc pc:id,ng.
Rosales adds, "There "on't be a
,·o.e until Dc<:er.:~er JO and 11."
O,i,i:ully, tr.e e!ectio1 for rte
Slcd,c,, fees was set for rr.,d~·c·;.::..lxr. tut RosJ.'.c~ states it 1iad
10 tx: r,uslpv:-.~j "bc.:J:..:~e ...,-~ didn't
r i1fc:c-,••~, i;c.til late." He
··, ,'io1,1th.l

.··
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re.1dy to
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preparations kept the planners
"bogged down." He also mentions
that there is no Coordinator of Student Activities at the present, so
"We were simply overloaded."

Film, talk in
Center Thursday
By JANNJNE BERRY
Staff Writer
Early in June, 1980, after being
imestigated for alleged homosexual
activities, 19 women sailors received
letters of discharge from the U.S.
Na,-y, informing them of their "unsuitability."
A short time laru, I I of the accused women were informed that
the charges had been dropped. The
remaining eight's charges were
upgraded to misconduCI and were
told thc-,· "ere entitled to ht.1rings.
V.r.e:i the proceedings began, the
Na,)· dropped charge.s agair,st four
of tr.e e,,iu, ·after or.e sailor "·as
fou0.d ir.r.O..:tiit, the seco~d rerained, acd the third and fourth found
g;i:l:y "'ith a geceral dis.:harge,
(c-o!h v..::ie b!acl).
(Pin~ s« pigc 6)

.

in broadcasting techniques: .and/or
station operations.
The station, which has been
broadcasting since 1970, has a
potential audience of 60,000.
Among those mass-media per·
sonalities who received their beginning experience at · KBCC radio are
Karl Schweitzer of KERO Channel
23, weather reporter Scott Arthur of
KPWR Channel 17, Bob Stuck of
KGEE radio, Ed Tudor of KUZZ
radio and Pat Di.xon of KNTB
radio.·

j

~VER_ 100 TEACHERS from Bakersfield College, Porterville College and Cerro Coso Coll~e Uslen Intently 10
d1scus.s1on al the Thursda)" Board of Trustees meeting which involved proposed slalf culbacks. (Photos: Sal Portillo)

Homecoming queen Reddig feels honored
By ESTHER MARTINEZ
Feature Editor
Homecoming queen. What does it
mean? Bright lights? Popularity?
Stardom, perhaps? To some,
maybe, but 10 Tracy Reddig it
means something with honor.
Redd(g feels the nature of
Homecoming is more of a
representative-type position.
"I feel somewhat like a representative for the school, to represent it
in a good way," she slates.
Reddig was sponsored b;· the
l.D.S.S.A. for the queen honors.
The North High graduate admitted
she didn't expe,:r 10 win the lille,
and it came as a big surprise to her
after it was announced.
"I was excited, but more .-cited
for !he club because they worked
really hard," Reddig says.
Reddig comments 1ha1 the point
system for selecting Homecoming
queen is more fair tn smaller clubs.
She feels it giv«:'S !hem a chance 10
participate more acri,·ely rather than
depend on the ,·ores.
Reddig is a busy )Oung woman
v.ho is in,ol,cd in man;· acri, ities.
She is a ,isiring reacher to girls in
lhe third ward, "hich is a
gec;;raphical di,ision of 1he :\!Orman church. She is a sub11itute Sun·
day s-hnol teac~cr acd she is the
)"Ouagesl repre~ntati,e for 1he third
ward. Redd:g is publ'.:il)" chairman
for the L.D.S.S.A. "here sh: par-

The eldest of four children, Reddig stares she would like to ha,e a
large family ·or her own one
day-"al least four·kids."
Reddig enjoys housekeeping bet1er than any O[her lype of job. She
"loves" to cook and enjoys outdoor sports including tennis, softball and
volleyball.
She plans to transfer to BYU after
her stay al BC. Her classes at BC arc
general education cla1scs and two
classes of religion study at the Institute of Religion.
Reddig comments that the mo1t
important thing IO her is to "raise a
happy famil,·." " -"I think its so important for
religion to be the foundation of a
home," she stares.
She makes it a ha!iit to go the institute at least once c,ery day.

Selected _doubk quartets from
area high schools will perform ,.,th
the Bakerifield College choir and
chamber singers in An Autumn
Fesli1·af of Choirs Sunda;·, at 4 p.m.
al the First Christian Church; Tru,lun Avenue and "S" Street.
The combined choirs of more
than 120 singers "'ill include performers from BC. Bakersfield,
East, Foothill, Highland, Nonh,
Sou,h, and West high s.:hools, according IO director Rob<,rt Oli,eira,

BC mus?~ deplrtment .;hairrnan.

Ho"·c:\er, ,;he in,i,to; s~e i:; more

busy in chur,h curriculum.

Dco.

in

plaf,.iir:;

a.:zi .. icie~ .

The people who come up and congratulate her really gi,·e her a boost
of good feeling, she says, and her
family is behind her all the .... ay, giving their support.

Festival of Choirs Sunday

Accompanied by a small orchestra. lhe choir "'" rerform
haydn·s .\f;ssa Brc.~ris Str. jtk.Jrrr:;,;; dt~

ti.:ip~tes

Because of the controversy
revoking around 1he Homecoming
queen situation, Reddig says it is
sometimes hard to enjo,· _being
Homecoming queen.
"Its alot of stress."
"I don't think it was fair. Its not
fair to him (Shane). I don't know if
I agree with a guy running for
queen, but he did something he
bclic,,:s in. He shouldn't. ha,e been
•reated this way, people bugging
him and all, especially with the conrro,·ersy. He doesn't want any part
of it and people just don't understand that."

The combinea c~oirs or BC.
Highland and West high s.:hools ....;11
perform Gabrieli's Kyrie and
Gloria. In addition, the BC choir
and chamber singers .... ii) sing
selected v. orb ftom Brahms and
othe. mastC"Ts of the classics, the
dire.:ror no!ed.
"This is a unique opportunity to
bring rcgcther· the fin«:'St )"O'Jng
\O!Cei.

in the community. in pr.:rfor.

ma~cc oi the m,xt upliftir.g and e<·
.:itir.g "orks of the ma<ters."
011,eira SJ;d.

Tl':crr: 1.1.iH
[l)

no .'.!..!1~1i,-.i . .,:, \·~1.;.;~"·
,•1n .,111!un:r: r·l·~r,·:,;! nr (_'/:(1:r;;,
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Sc.1ti~g_ i, ll~1ircd. ,.,.) ~.irl:-·
rn ,g est cd.

Jiri\JI
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But had it not been for the sup.
port she is getting from peopte she
probably would be more stres.sful.
"The whole thing has given me a
confidence and I don't feel lost in
the midst of all those people f don't
know. I feet I have something to
hold on to and the feeling i, good,"
she smile,.
·
(Stt Homecoming pictures-page 3)

Registration
appointments
being taken
Students c.in now make an ap,pointment to register for the spring
semester. Spring Regislration ....;11
lake place in the student cafeteria,
Jan. 20, 21 and 22, t93 I.
Students enrolling in 12 or r. , .- ,
units must make an appointrc.c
see a counselor prior to ,.
registration. E,enin; cou:.
\l.irho·Jt a;-i appoi:iiri:tilt i-.
a,·aila.b~e in lhe CO!Jr,q:tL"c/ 'J
Beginning Dec. 9, stc~:
register by mail in 9 ,, fc
or C\eni;;.g ,las.se-; ,,.:,
prerequi;ites. \1atl "
PJ~ke:s 'tlldl ~ a,2t1.1t':;:;

in 1r..: Rc-.:-0:-j, Of1J\.·c c
of t,.~:n:..::t .,,.
\'c:cr::~.i;. .1:-\.· r.;" .: .
rcfi<;-r.~1tc·;1.
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Reagan to bring new era
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By JOHN MOTZ
Editorial Editor
America has entered a great new era! Americans have
more than a new president in Ronald Reagan, they have
entered themselves into a new positive phase of
_American history. The huge voter turnout demonstat_ed
the people are interested. Reagan's landslide victory
showed the people are behind him. And with a large
make up of the new Congress conservative, Reagan can
get things done; Apathy died on Nov. 4. On Nov. 5 optomism was reborn.
The "experts" believed Reagan might win by a small
margin. They said the voter turnout on election day
would be the lowest in years. The "experts" were
wrong: This is exactly_ what we can expect from President RC'\nplti Rer1v.an. The "e-..:l'"'~r,-." <:av Am,.ri,..q !<- nn

the decline. They say in nation can't be controUed. They
say America can't be the great military power it once
was. Again, President Reagan shall prove them wrong.
Why was Reagan's victory so big? It was because the
people were fed up with the direction this country was
taking. They were tired ·or inflation and big government
handouts.
. The people were angered by Communist aggression
around the world. The American people had to see our
Oag burned in Iran; they had to see it carried out in garbage before they finally stood up. They stood up and
went to the voting booth. The outcome of the election is
the result. The people want' a change in the right direction. The time for America and for-President Ronald
Reagan has,~ow come.

For Whom Did You- Vote?

Who needs a King?

By Esther Martinez

'

Long -Live .the Queen!
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By FRANK LAWRENCE
Siaff Writer
Should we have a Homecoming King as well as
Queen?
This question has been raised through overt ac_tions
by individuals who say that no intention of becoming
queen was the reason for running for queen, but to further the progress of the Equal Rights Amendment. II remains a fact that if the ERA was going to be successful
it had to influence and be effective at all levels or
American society.
I fail to see the relevancy of associating the ideals of
an Amendment to the Constitution of the United States
to the selection of our hornecoming queen.
The idea or having a homecoming king seems IQ be a
valid one. Groups who favor the idea should present the
student body with its proposals, so the student body can
vote upon it.
The maje>rily will certainly rule if we . pra~tice
democracy by letting the students speak through ca,;ting
ballots jn favor o~ in opposition of having a king.
ff we vote to favor a change in the rules, then they can
be amended_

Certainly some resentment is kit by the individuals
who worked diligently in an activjty that is traditional.
I personally don't favor the idea of having a homcoming king because too much emphasis will be
centered around the title itself. How are future
homecoming queen candidates supposed to react to this
situation? The idea of having a king instead of a queen
this year certainly requires some evaluation, in light of
the fact that the first runner-up is defending his candidacy, which traditionally has not been eminent in past
elections.

The apparent fact is that a queen was chosen by the
student body; after adhering to specifications and rules
which are used to govern the event, she then afforded
the crown. A great deal of individual and group effort
goes into the candidacy, and the end result of being
selected queen ha,; to be a satisfying experience. - - - The student body is proud to be represented by Ms.
Tracy Reddig as homecoming queen, ·and let it be
known that no te<:"hntcalilies cloud lhat fact:
-
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Joyce Cacuyog, 20, medltil
assistant major-"I voted for
Carter. I don't like Reagan's al·
tlludes, he's more for the rich
people. The stands he took were
ror the- rich people like social
security, tax-funding and I don't
like bis stand on foreign policy."

----

-----

Bob Sallm, 22, accountant maJor-"I voted for Reagan, I really didn't want Carter. I don't
think· Carter liked leadershlp, the
economy seems to be the fault or
Carter and It could've gotten
worse. I fear the changes that
Reagan might make In getting In
war and cutting programs that
might arrect me and my family."

Reggie Laws, 19, nursing major-"I voted· and I'm upset. I
voted ror Carter and I'm dfsappolnled because Regan said alot
of things that were racial. 1·ree1
Carter could have done a belier
job In the next four years and I
feel Reagan Is gonna help start a
war. I don't think I could continue my education to the fullest
with Reagan as president,
betanse he's gonna cut out' a lot
or programs."

---~;.
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By WALTER STORMONT
Editor-in-Chief
,_

the business manager must submit a
budget for the following year.

Kelli Boozer is a fine example of
what BC.can do for any student who
decides to enter its doors. A 1979
graduate of BHS, Boozer has ad·
vanced further than she had thought
she would in college. "I've done a
lot or things this year and last year
that I never dreamed· , or accomplishing," she says. Probably
her biggest accomplishment so far
has been her ·cle-'ion as ASB
business manager for this semester.
As business manager, Boozer has
the responsibility of supervising
funds utilized by the ASB. "Once a
month," say says, "l give a report
on the funds for each club." She
adds that currently, none of the
clubs on campus has its own
treasurer, and hopes that in the
future the opposite will be true. A
large part or Boozer's job is filling
~ul Requisition of Funds forms for
tt,e various clubs.
: For Boozer, a typical week involves such things as allnding Ac·
tivities Board meetings, at which she
fills in for vice president John Mills
whenever he is absent._ On
Thuisdays, she prepares an agenda
and heads the finance commillee
meeting the same day. "Everything
goes to the finance commillee
before it goes to the board of
representatives," she explains.
Boozer adds she is currently working on the final budget for ASB. "I
make a totaJ of all the money ASB
has, then sit down with the BC
business manager," she states, adding that the next step is the
distribution of funds in different accounts. "Also; we anticipate how
much income there will be in the
future," says Boozer. At year's end,

Even though her duties may
sound .confusing and tedious, they
don't seem to bother her. Referring
to her assigned task, Boozer comments, "It has its ups and downs,
like everything does, but_ I've learned a lot."
Boozer, who admits, "I've always
been interested in politics, says she
started her involvement in student
government as a senior in high
school. She says, "Last v•· ·•

Boozer notes a more active side of
herself which has emerged since she
became an ASB officer. "I guess
!hat's just a part of me that came
out," she explains, adding, "I like
that part. It's better than what I

.,,
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Kelly Boozer
ASB Business Manager

(Photo: Rick Jones)
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Karl Kraft, 31, leaching
assistant-"( voted llbertarian.
I'm not exactly thrilled about
Reagan's victory, any body could
do without him. I'm Just not sure
he'll be able to do loo much."

.

Prices soar in BC's cafeteria

Joe Triscari, 18, music maJor-"Reagan, I feel he can't do
any worser than Carter."

Photos: Rick Jones
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. By NANCY ECKROTH
Staff Writer ·

'

Food, along with everything else in our economy, has
become a victim of rising prices. Unfortunately this in_, crease in cost has affected BC's cafeteria. Do you
remember when a small Coke cost 30' last year? Fo"r the
,:. same Coke you arc paying 45' this year. The price for a
,;_· hamburger and fries is now S 1.55. It's almost ch~aper to
;. eat at McDonald's.
;

According to Food Sci-vice Director Mike Simpson,
the main reason for 1h= increases is inOation. "The
_cafeteria tries to stay competitiYe "'ith other eating
· places but if food or labor goes up it is reOcctcd in the
cafeteria prices." Although the cafeteria is sdfsupporting the operation does not try for a profit;

· rather it would just like io break even. Last year the·
cafeteria lost over S3000, points out Simpson.

"We try to keep prices as low as possible," states
Simpson. Keeping this in mind, a "fiesta line" is now
offered 10 students, consisting or either a taco, a burrito, or ti>stada and a small soft drink for Sl.05.
Judging from our ~onomy, it is unlikely that prices
will go down in the near future. Therefore the only solution to lhis problem is to eat at home or bring your own
lunch. Often this is an unpopular choice, be,:ause of
lack or time, but at the moment it is the only way to
. a,·oid overpaying in fast food restaurants or in the BC
cafeteria.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor,
_
_
I read the letter by Karen- Damis
and know exaclly what she means.
if you complain to an administrator
they laugh at you and say it isn't so.
They don't want anybody to know
what's \'orOng with their school.
The Learning Center provides a
tutor system if you have time to wait
for lesls, wail for help, wail for tape
recorders and so on·. I work nights
and am 100 lired to wail, ~·ail, ""·ait.
ls it 1rue that one-third of last year's

K.N. cla,s didn't pass the sta1e test?

H that is true. some leaching positions need looking into.
I know they ha,·e · a mean
chemistry teacher for nursing that
needs to be remov~. I was in his
class last spring. Why don'I lhe administrators ever pay attention to
what those teachers teach and do?
My parents won't let me come back
now, e,·en though a bus comes _to
our· town to pick us up.
_ Nurs~· aide now,
Wasco
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She continues, "To me, ASB is a
team." She admits there have been
problems this year, but says, "This
year, we have more officers who are
interested in their jobs," adding
· that in many cases, students in ASB
help out in areas other than those
they are basically responsible for.
Boozer is not sorry she became in·
volved with ASB. She explains, "A
lot of times, people think it's a
wa,;te of time, and then they get in
there and it's a learning
experience ... but lhen, life is."
Well said, Kelly.

Queen Tracy Reddig and Escort Mike Waters

.

The subject is rape and murder;
the author is an associate professor
of English at the University of
California, Los Angeles whose
academic specialty is Charles
Dickens. The question is how he
ever came to write The Death

(Photo: Jim Phllllps).

s-

When she isn't keeping financial
records, Boozer likes to partake in
such activities as sports, reading,
and. writing "when I'm in the
mood." She also enjoys good conversation. Her favorite topics are
politics, life and the future:

Death Mechanic explores violence.

Mechanic.

Valetlno Robinson, 20,
physical education and health
major-"I voted for Carter and
from what r,·e heard Reagan's
gonna start a war. He's not trying
to help; he's taking from the people and blacks are gonna catch
the end or alot or things."

Born in Bakersfield, Boozer is
one of five children of Tommy and
Joanne Boozer. Her major is
agriculture "for the moment," and
she says she is also looking Into
marketing as a career. Alked how
, she would like to work in
· agriculture, she says, "I'd like to
manage a farm, and maybe do some
of the pyhysical work." Next year,
Boozer hopes to transfer to Cal Poly
University.

Boozer believes more BC_students
should lake advantage of their ASB,
and would like to see less apathy
toward student activities. She comments, "last year, nobody knew
who the ASB officers were," and
encourages more involvement from
all students. "We could always use
more," she states, pointing out,
"The more people there are involved, the more we could do."

,-

~~ 7

Dave Rosales (assistant dean of activities), and he asked if I wanted to
run for office here at BC." Al a
result of that meeting, she put in her
name as a candidate for freshm.an
president, and won that position.
"Since then, I've been very involved
in student government," she says.
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"I'd ·been working on a critical
study of early detective fiction and I
decided to try my harid at a thriller
of my owit," Professor Albert D ..
Hutter said. "I wrote first from the
point or view of the hero .and
heroine, who are both graduate_
students; but then I began to write
from the killer's point of view, and
he took over the novel."
Hutter found himself spending
time each day imagining the world
through the mind of a rapistkiller-how he would act, what he
would do. The result is a vivid,
detailed,_ intimate look at the
psychology of a mass murderer.
"They say that writers should
write about what they know," the
professor says, "but I think the
mark of a good writer is the ability
- 10 imagine or create
world other
than his or her own. I think about
writers, men, for- example, like
Flaubert or Joyce, who so ,·ividly
create the experience or women.
"I found that by putting myself
into the place of the rapist, I pushed
myself much more as a writer-and

must go on in the mind of a killer.
As long as people are simply repell-·
ed by vjo)ent crime as long as they
read only for the surface of lurid
detail, they can never understand
how such crimes happen, much less
know how to prevent t_hem."
In The Death Mechanic (Signet
paperback, 1980}, a garage
mechanic launches a series of rapes
and murders after experiencing intense feelings -or rejection by
women. (The selling is Berkeley or
the !%O's, with its host of allractive, miniskirted yourig women.)
One rape victim who escapes death
is the rapist's special target, and she
in tum seeks to track him down with
the help of a British_ criminologist. -

rape

and some spedfic fears of
tional, "adult sexual relationships;'.'
women readers: that they may,
Huner said.
vi lhout-realizill&4 l,triggcr-an-a·~1---~1~11w.'/hat-rapis ts-want-is-no1-more-:-- · tack by someone like the rapist in
sex, but power, or a chance to vent
their anger. This is not very rea.ssurhis book.
"The notion that women invite
ing for women, since there is lillle
rape is nonsense-and pernicious
they can do-or should do-to
nonsense. Rape ·is not primarily a
avoid provoking such a person."
sexual act: ii is an act of anger, or a
A practicing psychoanalyst as:
power play; or a vehicle for sadism
well
an English teacher, Huller:
and revenge. The question is wh_at
says that mass murderers may well :
the rapist is seeking to avenge. The
start out just by looking at pretty:
early rejections or childhood are re'
girls-something all men do.
experienced in adult life, in being
"But the differente between:
snubbed or put down-and the
rapists and the rest of us is their :
rapist is likely to feel rejected or
repression, guilt and anger," Hutter'.
humiliated even by the normal
says. "By turning to rape they cul:
demands of adult sexuality.
women down to their own emo-"The majority of rapists-again
tional size; they regain control over
contrary 10 popular belief-are
them. Rape is their way of overcom'.
either married or enjoy convening their own hl!miliation."

as

Author Hutter believes his book
addresses some of the myths about

Bakersfield College Campus
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(Photo: Dana Beck)

First Run_ner-Up
Robert Shane Davis

I also learned, I think, some or what

RoMr1 Shine Davls .. as the Ont male ner to run for Homecoming
Queen. He received 104 votes In the tltttlon aod became Homecoming
Queen Runner-Up. Tbe question as to "bether we will ha.-e a
Homerornlag Queen AND King in the futnre Is still open. But one
thing Is for son,-Davls has ucured for hlmsrtr a pbce In BC hlstory.
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AChes, pain, F-F fever eased in Librar~v 6

.

'i
I

.

By JOHN STOOPS
Staff Writer
Al registra1ion lime, what did you
r~ally pur,hasc with the four bucks
you paid for a 'health fee'? If you
don't know, you are doubly fortunate. First of all, you have enjoyed good health and 1herefore,
have had no reason or accasion lo
,·isit Room 6 in the Library, locale
of the BC Health Services office.
Secondly, in this era or gnawing inna1ion-particularly, for medical
goods and services~ thar 54 in,cst
mcnl represents one of the biggest
bargains you'll get this year.

!he Heallh Services office, the office
staff is ready 10 go to the patient in
accident and crirical situations. A
run-around CMI or mini-ambulance·
' first-aid kit is
with a fully-equipped
parked at 1he fron1 door, ready 10
go al all limes, Buckley conlinues.
"But be sure to give us an accurale
description of lhe pa1ien1's location.
Prompt applicalfon of proper inilial
emergency trealment cannot be
over 0 emphasized. ·A
welt·
in1en1ipned bystander may do exacl·
ly lhe wrong thing in. his zeal ro
assisl lhe victim,"

The cumulative total of all Siu·
den! health fees does not come close
10 paying the bill for health services
provided at BC. To bcgiU1h,
there is an insurance premium
cosling $25,000 providing medical
and hospitalization care for any SIU·
ocni injury incurred on campus or
school-related activity accorqing to
Peggy Buckley, director of Health
Services. The knowledge of this
coverage can be extremely comfor·
iing and reassuring to a patient who
can forget the medical financial
liability and confine his thoughts to
the recuperative process.

Dr. Peggy Buckley is a Regisiered
Nurse completing her 20th year in
lhe llC Health Services office. The
doc1orate (PhD) in educa1ion was
earned las! May following comple·
rion of an ambitious doctoral lhesis
entitled "Collective Bargaining in
Public vs. Privale Enterprise.» She
is an accredited communily college
leacher and is currenlly vice president of 1he California Communily
and Junior College Association. A
wee touch of a brogue sifts.pleasanlly through her amiable and arliculate 'words, confirming !hat she
did indeed emigrate from Ireland lo
!his counlry al 16.

An average of 40 palienls arc
treal~d daily in Library 6. The variety of ailments runs the entire head·
to-ioc gamul: cuts, rashes, lumps;
l>ruiscs, sore throais, itches,
allergies, coughs, and all the common aches of the head, ear, back,
and ;tomach draw heavily on supplies of aspirin, ointments, band
aids, cough syrup, Ace bandages,
and a ho.st of other medicaments. A
. doclor spends two mornings a week
examining, diagnosing and/or
treating illnessc, or injuries of an
enigmatic or complex nature,
Buckley advises.
While most of the ailing students
arc ambulatory and able to seek oul

What may appear to be a diversily
of avoca1ions is aclually a harmonious and logical blend of 1he
medical and ·academic disciplines,
she points out. When she is not
ministering to th~ infirm, she will
usually be found addressing a class
of graduating nurses, a band of high
school Explorer Scouts, or serving
as a guest lecturer in a variety of
gathering~.
including
BC
classrooms. Two monlhs of every
summer are spent in the emergency
room 'or Mercy Hospital, kttping
abreast of medical advancements in.
technology, particularly in tpe care
and treatment of accidenl victims.
A sludent doesn't have to break

.

an arm or walk through a glass door
before seeking out 1he Health Services office. Maybe you would
simply like lo know lhe latest scoop
on a cerlain diel, or get information
on lhe tampon toxic syndrome, or
abortion, or !he effects of sprinkling·
PCP on marijuana, or the myriad of
emotional hangups. A s1udent gels
no moral or ethical pul-downs to
questions but simply the latest
medical, risk, or legal intelllgence
available on these subjects, Buckley
emphasizes.
In cases requiring hospitalization
or protracted trca1men1, a patient is
always consigned 10 !he hospital and
a doctor of his choosing. Confiden·
tial records of any treatment received on campus are maintained and
will not be released, nol even to
your personal physician, without
y9ur wri1ten au1horiza1ion Buckley
advises.
Buckley is particularly' expansive
in her praise of both Sherri
. Zaragosa, Licensed Vocational
Nurse, and Rosemary Millsap,
secretary, both of whom perform
yeoman (or perhaps .yeowomen) ser·

vice in the efficient operation of lhc
Health Services Office. A winning
football season comes at a
premium; Zaragosa is. particularly
aware of this as she processes the
S<:ores of athlelic medical imurance
forms for injured, 'Gade gridders.
Allhough, ostensibly, there is little humor 10 be. found in a medical
of!ice, Buckley observes that during
her 20-year tenure, wilhout being
tol~. she always knows when exam
week has arrived. Invariably, there
is an increase of epidemic proportion that wttk in the number of patients clanioring for medical aid.
Every student has probably been
touched by this plague at one time
or another and will recognize the
symploms, most of.which are minor
and temporary: an aching head,
blurred vision· or dizziness, and a
'feel-like-throwing:-up' stomach
ache. This Flunkin'-Feetin' Fever
will dissipate in less than a w~k and
is cured with a passing grade.
Sludents are encouraged to
teleph~,e 41" or drop by Library 6
,. ,.
,i,.
r
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Dear Jon

Woman see~ks.. ,s.pou.se~
girI .searches for-1~~___umi:~uai:u.__:-

'·'
,i

Dear Jon,
I haw a ,ery serious problem and
haw no idea how on earth to begin
lo sol,c it. I like daling but very
seldom do because the type or guys
I've mel are far from lhe lype I am
inlerested in. I ·realize.there's
nothinR wrong with plalonic
friend,, but I fe-el I'm "asling my .
time when I do go out wilh them. I
know y,hal I'm looking for in a
fulure husband, bul so far, I
ha,en;t met anybody who is up lo
par.

If the Marine Corps sounds like your
kind of challenge,. and you have an
Associates Degree or specialty certificate, the Corps has something special
for you. You'll get a choice of guaranteed skills, faster promotions, and a
$3000 cash bonus when you fulfill the

requirements of this special Marine
Corps enlistment program.
See your Marine recruiter for complete details. Or call 800-252-0241,
toU-free, and ask about the $3000
bonus program. fv\aybe you can
be one of us .. ,

The Few. The Proud.
The Marines.

Friend, say I'm too picky. So lo
pro•c lo lhem ii wasn't true, I accepted a dinner invitation. But when
people stt us logether, I am later
queslioned by them aboul how
serious our relationship is. That
really upsels me and I feel insulted
at wch a thqu~hl or I heirs. F.special1> since the)· are far from being the
l)pe of RU)' Iha! I would e,er begin
lo con.sider for m)self. As usual, my
next dinner in,ilation y,ilh them is
definilely a "NO!"
II bn't tloil I'm a hard person to
please, it's ju,t that I know what
I'm _looking for in searching for a
fulure parlner.
How and where does
find the
t)pe or ~uy she's looking for? Is
I here an} possibility or helping meJ
Desperalely In Nttd Of Help

ov

Dear Desperate!)·,
I don't think your problem is as
serious as you imply. To begin with,
dating is supposed 10 be
plea.1urable, not something 1ha1 has
the lines of a business deal. When
)'Ou go out, go out for fun, not .,;ch
the idea of making this p(rson your
future spou~. How arc you going to
knov, this is your future husband if
you don't dale a fev, men? He isn'!
going lo ha, ea sign around his neck
sa)ing: "I A~i YOUR FUTURE
SPOUSE'"
I "on't sa)' you're loo p'.:ky, but
)Ou should gi,e a da:e a chance 10
pro,e hir..>Clf. Yoci'll have a_ b<Uer
tirce ar.d "~t~ peo;'e
th:s t~ey
·•1 s·'l.~.-.._., .!!:,..·,,.-~~:;
)Ou a C2d riu.e
\I, 11
ll l.:,
alXnJ~ t-eiai_g ··scrious. R~ii':~ii'.~r.
t1.._ ... c~'y \l.3V to e1ri.:!l )C:Ji life is to
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or a minute.
Dear Jon,
I ha-. a problem. I'm overweight.
Even though you're
Not by JO or IS pounds, but 100
a two-year college
pounds. I'm 6 fttt tall, female, and
. ght now, there are
I weigh 300 pounds. I want to ~
f th
thin like the people around me. I've
any aspects O
e
tried diets and !hey never seem to • 0• ~.... yyoumightfindveryattractive.
work.
Maybe even irresistible ..
Being fal is no fun, especially
See for yourself.
when I'm laughed al. I know people
look al me and think, '·'How could
she stand to be so fat?" I can't
stand It, and I want to lose weight so
If yo1,1're thinking Of eventually
I can be thin and attractive, but I
going to a four-year college, it's not
have really Irie<! and. nolhing has
too.early tO Start thinking about an
worked.
ROTC scholarship.
Beclluse or this, I ha,e never had
There are 2-year and even 1-year
a daie and have alwa)'1 been laughed
at and teased. Even some or the peoROTC scholarships available.
pie at this college have made fun or
They cover tuition, lx>oks, and
me when I walk by. 11 really hurts
lab fees. Plus $100 a month living
and it's so embarrassing.
allowance. NaturallY, they're very
Some people lhink I'm slupid
because I'm fat. For example: If the. Competitive. Because besides helping
instructor asks me a qul'Stion and I
you towards your bachelor's degree,
answer u wrong ... they make run
an ROTC scholarship helps you
or me. I lry 10 hide my feelings, or
towards the gold bars of an Army
course, bul II lsn'I easy.
I wish people y,ho ha•e ne•er
Officer. Ir's worth looking into.
bttn fat could understand how hard
~
ii is. Thanks for your time.
n...a
Sincerely,
With two years of college under

IIJJC SCIIJLARIIIPi

& ACIIJP+Pl:II

F····•
Dear F,
No one knows the agony of being
100 fat if he or she has never been,
but there are a few suggestions I can
offer.
First, I will not suggest diet as a
main advice, but if you hJYe never
seen a ph}sician in rela1ion to a
diet ... do so.
You ob,·iously aren'1 stupid for
your Jetler ,,.as ~u1ifully and correctly "ri1ten, so let's dwell on your
good points and go from there.
Take ad,anta,e of your intellect
ar.d deselop a pl~as,nt attitude that
o,·erlooks the really stupid people
.... ho make fun of you. Also, guard
your ap~arance and try, al all
cirr.e~. to dress neatly in nice filling
dotr.es that are nei1her too tight or
too loose.
Re;-;-.e:71b<r, )OU can be tall, stat,
Jy and a11ra,ti,·e by standing strais~,
ar.d t-e,ng the terrific perion )Ou

arc .
G00d lu,k,

Jo~.

Jon

your belt, you can get preferential
consideration for Warrant Officer
Flight Training.
· If you pass all the tests and
qualify, you'll go through 40 weeks
of rigorous and valuable training.
You'll earn the distinctive bars of
a warrant officer and the silver wings
of an Army aviator. You'll have at
least 175 hours of flight instruction,
40 hours wi1h·a flight simulator, 4
weeks night qualification, and
enough clac,:rn.·:" work in aerodynamics, met ~or01ogy and aerial
navigat; ·11
last,. liferirne .
The
,,. . ·.'.W 1,·Jing,

,o

res[)('.
·1,

uus position
,t.

·,~~Afew-yearsinth
Army can help you
get not only the ·
money for tuition,
but also the maturity
to use it wisely.
The Army has a program in
which money you save for college·
is matched two-for-one by the
•

It's true. If you join the Army
with two years of college, you can
start two pay grades higher. Instead
of being an E-1 with an empty sleeve,
you can come in as E-3 with stripes.
It means about $6()more a month
in your paycheck. And a lot more opportunity in the long run. Since you'll
be literally wearing your education
on your sleeve, your talents won't go
unnoticed by your superiors.
And starting out right can really
help you make the most of the Army.

ABONUI
Fiii PARHIII: WU,lll'IIDRl(IM
You can get a $1,500 bonus just
for enlisting in some Army Reserve
units. Or up to $2,000 in educational
benefits.
You also get paid for your
Reserve duty. It comes out to about
$1,000 a year for 16 hours a month
and two weeks annual training.
And there's a special
program that lets you fit
your Army Reserve active
duty around your school
schedule.
Ir's something to consider. Because even if you
went to a two-year college
because it was less expensive than a four-year college, you know by now that
it still isn'·

government. Then, if you qualify,
generous bonuses are added to that.
So 2 years of service can get
you up to $7,400 for college, 3 years
up to $12,100, and 4 years up to
$14,100. In addition, bonuses up to
$3,000 are available for c~ain 4year enlistments in selected skills.
Add in all the experience and
maturity you can get, and you can
see how the Army can send you bac
to college a richer person in more
ways than one.
·
.We hope these Army opporturtities have intrigued you as well
as surprised you.
Because there is indeed a lot
the Army can offer a bright persor.
like you.
For more information, send,·
coupon below.

.--------I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Please cell me more about:0(2FR)ROTC'Sch,.
ships, 0(2WO) Warrant Officer Flight Trairut1,
0(2SJ) Stripes to Start,0(2SS) Anny Reser,,c
Bonuses,0(2PC) Army Educational Benefits.
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Le~rning Center offers BC
1rsales careers available
Jfin all aspects of businesses students skills in many s·ubjects
· pl a Ins 1h a t th e typ fcal salesperson •u
actuallY a genu Ine, h onest, and car-

).:,
,·. ..
,, ·
·,.

.. By BECKY SUE
. MUSIC
s,arf
"M
. Writer
.
.
any
companies
see~ q~altfied
6
.,i· . salespeople, but. some md1y1du_a~s
.~:. el1her ne, er consider sales as a v1s1·
bl ·
I ·k
·
fi Id ·
,- : e career, or oo 1o 11 as a 1e m
,.... which to turn as a last resort "
'· . .
. .. ,
,, . ,1a1cs Russ C. Smith, d1v1S1on
~· manager or Prudential Insurance
He believes the idea or bein ~
v
to
. ~
Push ,, eager- -se 11 · comm1ss1on· t;ung
'.
r
ry sa 1esperson ,s an un orS
'th
.
tun ate ml sc On cep l ion.
m,
ex-

s

Competition
open to
A rt studen ts

~.-

ing individual. Smith adds that sales
posl!ions offer extremely high start·
Ing incomes ranging rrom 12 ()()()..
,
$60,000 per year, along with I •
d
n
ependence, fast advancement.opportunities and job security
•
•
.
.
' Any people-oriented Individuals
who honestly care about others can
become salespersons," Smith points
,
out. 'A self-motivated person that
has t h e d es1re
·
to earn $18,()()().
$36,000 per year, with dctermlna·
tion to succeed, will make the most
successful salesperson." Smith continues, "Organizations look for the
person who has already established
a success pattern." A college stu·
dent can use self~onfidence to
display any
personal · ac·
complishments. "Women, too,
make excellent salespeople," states
Smith. Many women are overlooking sales as a career; ~use
businesses traditionally have been
run by men. "The field or sales is
wide open to women," emphasizes
Smith.

A SSOO first prize will be the cash
award in a student art contest sponsored by World Research, Inc.
"This nationwide au competition,
among high school and college
- · ·students, will a11empt to find new,
bold and identifiable logo design,"
according to Barbara Stevens, pro·
motion director. lo addition to the
cash award, there will be awards of
excellence and honorable mention
for the runners-up. "Students are
a~ked to help in creating the look
·; · and image or unique and innovati,·c
educational materials designed lO·
stimulate discussion or historical
and current issues," added Stevens.
This art competition is open to all
high school and college students.
Those interested in submitting a
logo design should write ART CONTEST, World Research Institute,
San Diego, Calif. 92121 for entrant
requirements and contest ·details.
All entries must be received by midnight, Dec. 30, 1980 to be eligible
for the SSOO First Prize.

a

No college degree is actually mandatory; however, psychology, math,
speech, marketing, and salesman·
ship classes are helpful. Smith suggests that if a partl,ular type or sales
is in mind, one should have an
educational background in that area
or specialty. "It's very easy to move
into a sales position with very little
background, although the higher
paid positions are going to look for

Tuition fees go up
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There are many benefits
associated with a sales position;
some or which may be an office and
office equipment, a secretary, a
company car, an e~pense allowance,
along with a salary and sometimes a
commission. "Prudential offers free
trips to Bermuda and New Orlea_ns
as an incentive to its salespeople,"
mentions Smith. Also, organizations may offer other benefits like
pension programs, paid vacations,
life insurance and health insurance.
"Sales persons will n'ever look for
a job," slates Smilh, continuing,
"A trained agent is worth a fortune.
This is the world of sales because
sales makes the country move. Sales
makes Industry turn. Sales is the
wheels of business."
Smith concludes, "Why don't
college students consider a career in
sales?"
(Coolloued from page ))

By PATRICIA PATTE.RSON
Slaff Writer
The Bakersfield College Learning
Center, located upstairs at the West
end of the Library Building, is a
support service to students on campus. The Center is open days and
evenings, excepl Friday evening.
There are
number of
ma1hmatics classes available, from
basic arithmetic all the way to basic .
trigonomtry.

a

The center offers help in quick
review of a specific skills. In English
subject-verb agreemem, use of pronouns, how to organize and document a term paper are part of the
programs offered. The center offers
Educullure mini--:ourse tapes and
workbooks, an English 2600 programmed textbook, an English 2600
programmed textbook, and an
English 3200 programmed lext·
book.
Any student may check out
materials with his health ID or stu·
dent body card. During certain
hours, the instructor of the Learning Skills lab may be available to
answer any· questions students may
have on materials and their use.

If a student is in need or a rather
th!)rough review of spelling, grammar, ol'punctuation and can put in
18 hours for a credii, he/she may
sign up for Learning Skills 201.

Who's coming?
Pooh's coming
"ASB Presents" will be offering
several Walt Disney films for view-

Phyllis Benham, an active supporter
of the Women's Movement and

the case, however, are: The Right to
Privacy and the Firth Amendment
right to due process.
Two of the last four defendants
cleared, along. wi1h an ACLU
reprCS(nlative ·were recently interviewed on the Phil Donahue show
discuss.ing the incident and these
two issues. A taping or that pro·
gram will be shown Thursday in the
Women's Center at 11:45 a.m.

RUCH

Coll Renters Express
me rice

If a student needs a lot of help
because of learning difficulties such .
as !vision, hearing, language han-·
dicaps, other problems needing .
through testing and diagnosis .
he/she would see Bill Adam on the
mezzanine above the Learning :
Center. He is usually !here during
the hours or 8:30 a.m.-12:30 noon
and 1:30-3:30 p.m. daily. Enrollment is limited.

-
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pleting a news release every
weekend. Sports is the main topic,
with the recently completed 'Gade
football comes! as the top story.
O'Neill has been involved with the
'Gades since the Metro conference
was conceived back in 1927.
"I remember the first game I ever
saw. Jim Tyack ran for a long
touchdown and I thought he was !he

O'Neill, retired from the Kern
County High School District last
June after 31 years or service, has
taken over a pari-tim~ job al BC
that involves athletic publicity for'
all spores. He works along with
athletic director Herb Loken.

'GADF. RUNNING BACK Ron Johnstone carried the ball 16 limes for 93
)&rds agalnsl Long Beach, Including touchdowri runs of16 and 29 )ards.
(Photo: Dana Beck.)

Many surprises
•
Ill Metro games

ll)'Wl)'I.

fl.IOU

Taste the high
-

O'Neill has been around so long
that sporis trivia questions are no
longer a challenge. (Especially when
its about the 'Gades). He is THE
sports encyclopedia.

Personal tutoring is available for
students who are veterans, E.O.P., ·
or handicapped students. Some
\'Olunteers do tutoring for credit in
Sociology 5.

Job Opportunities
B-108

By FRED McCLURE
Staff Wriler
He recalls the days of Bakersfield
College football great Jim Tyack,
the Notre Dame Four Horsemen
and the Great Depression: And
when the Renegade football season
comes to an end, Danny O'Neill will
b.e there to remember that too.

can

The class Learning Skills 201
meets one hour per week; other
hours in the lab arc by arrangement
between 9:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.
daily. A student puls in 36 hours for
two units or S4 hours for three
units. This class docs not meet an
English requirement, but up to four
units may be counled as electives for
graduation purposes. Students may
repeat 1he course. If.a student needs
a course only to improve reading
he/she may come in at any time as
there · are
two
reading
courses-Reading
62,
or
Developmental Reading, and

,, ,

Sports is Danny O'Neill's ga1ne

Reading l(abc), or Speed Reading.
Reading 62 is a three-unit course ·
without open entry. Reading la, lb,
and le are six-unil mirii--:ourses so a
student
cote~ lb, at the sixth
week and le at the 121h week, providing space is available In the
classroom

Helen Gordon, Jerry Ludeke or
Jane Johnson will help you enroll.
If ·a student needs a complete
course for two or three units covering spelling, reading, vocabulary,.
writing, or study skills, he/she may
enter any section or Learning Skills
201 that is not yet full, up until the
13th week or the semester.

Quality Costs No More,It's Just Better..

Black
Student
The
BC
Union/Black Cultural Center or
Bakersfield College is launching its
annual Canned Food Drive for
needy families in 1he Bakersfield
area during the months of·
November and December.
The BSU/BCC is requesting the
entire community of the City of
Bakersfield to assist them in this
drive. A sign up dace and lime ~ill
be published during the first week of
December, for names of families.
Further information wiil be furnished upon request .by con!acting
the Black Cultural Center,
39S-4S90. Area places to be used as
drop off centers are urgently needed
for the canned_food items ..
rent or find witable
housing?

Prottltt flrid

s1on w1 Ube as follows: S2 for adults,
SO cents for chtldren 12 years and
under, SI for guesis or ASB cardholders, and free for ASB card
holders.

BSU·plans
canned food
collection

are

Woowa', \'ollf7ba,II n Paa<!tta. Puad<u
A ¥.SO, Btr•td LI•• Artt 11d Af.Jabt.nt'°• CSF.A, FA :lO
Fmlmu 0 - a.,, flrnldt Roo•

7:tt , ....

l:l)G

another sign or ac·
·
comphshmcnt
" Smith points out
Selection r~ulremcnts usually i~valve a personality profile tcsl,
hi h d
·
h I d
h
w c
etermmcs w at n ustry t e
I di 'd al i b
· ed r
c
·
n VI u
s est 1u11
or. ompany !raining programs vary.
"P d t'al f I
h
·
ru en J .' or nstance, as tlS
?wn ~ucat1onal training program,
mcludmg two courses In psychology
.
and
training
in
product
knowledge. Insurance sales rc-qu Ires a 1·1cense, so during the
waiting period, the individual procecds through our. training
program," comments Smith.

ingdthis fall] onhthe BC c,ampbul_s. All
stu ents, Pust e genera pu IC, are
aludenls be incrtued. A, I .mull
invited to enjoy these films ..
ACLU here· in Bakersfield, and
of this legislation lbe Kem Com·
Lawyer Susan Merrill Benham will
On November 19, The Many
. munlty College Board of Truslecs
discuss the case and lhe issues it br· · Adventures of Winnie the· Pooh,
approvejl the following revised
ings forth involving women and
along with a second feature enticled
non-resident tuition ree effecllve
their rights. Everyone is invited to
F.un and · Fancy Free will be
for the Spring Semester 1981:
attend. For more information call
presented.
Sl,080 per semester for 15 or
Dece[!lber 10, two features are
3954586 ,
more unflJ; $12 ptr unit ror less
The ACLU is appealing thelast two
also scheduled: The first feature will
than 15 units.
convictions, charging the Navy or
be The Jungle 80.ok. The Apple
Non-l'e91dent students carrying
racism. They also charged the Naval . ' Dump/mg G~ng will follow as an
sill unit;' or less are exempt rro111
regulations discriminate against
added attraction.
tuition fees.
homosexuals.
Showtime is slated for 7-10 p.m.
---Tulllon1eestrepayibleat·the---The-que!tioru·most,>rominent-in- ~ ~n the~e dates. The prices for admis-
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By TONY LACAVA
Sporls Editor
:What will happen next? Nobody
krtows; not the way things have been
happening in the Metropolitan Conference football scene.
I! would be. only· logical to stick
with Pasadena as the eventual win,
ner of the powerful Metro, but
wait , .. The Lancers have yet to
fa~e off with the Taft Cougars.
They're still undefeated too, you
know. And Long Beach ... don't
co;unt t~e yikJngs out either.

•_Bui

what happened 10 potential
El_ Camino and Bakersfield, who
~tmt!roinJurweekly undeleated
list for five weeks? The ~nswer is
simply the magic of conference
competition, and this magic has
seemingly taken it's loll on both BC
and El Camino. For inslance, who
would have ev~r believed that L.A.
Pierce would be ahead of El Camino
College in lhe standings. Well, it's
true, after the first three conference
games, anyway. "But how can this
be?" you say, since the Warriors
were just a trio of points short of
dethroning the top ranked Lancers
in a recent 31-28 thriller.
Pasadena has now scaled two of
che four big obstacles in their fight
for lhe league crown and an
unblemished record, those being
Bakersfield and El Camirio. The remaining two are Taft and Long'
Beach. "Long Beach" you say. Yes
the Vikings have emerged as one of
the teams to beat in the Metro af\er
scoring surprising victories over
both El Camino and" Bakersfield,
and are currently 1he highest scoring
team in 1he conference.
The Vikings ha,·e lhe offense, but
the Lancers have the defense. That
is, Pasadena's stingy defense allows
an average of jusl 186 yards per
game-iO yards less than sc.ond
place Bakersfield. INTERESTING
NOTE-The Taft Cougars scored
more points (43) last wee!:: against
L.A. Pierce, chan L.A. Valley has
scored on the entire season (40). The
Renegades completed their crawl
through a dark tunnel Saturday that
few teams "'ould have come out
ali\'e, as they concluded a series of
three games which started .in
Pa.s2dena, con1inued with Long
Beach and ended in Taft.
And the list goes on as more and
more teams Take an nil from l~e
"eckly undefeated list. The btest
,iccirr.s-~!0;1cc,ey Pc~ai.,~ul3 (l~t
17-10 10 Cabrillo). ~k,ced (lo,<
15-14 to Portenil!e). l.2C'!) (dropped a 36-14 cOnlesl tn Ct,.,t0t).
T1.0J,;h tl-:ey'rc 12;-::d;:, )<i"C\J,.ii.g
ctti:>.:t, t;;i~ .~~t~.111;\t OfLi~.:!;:fcatcd
!.::,:,;-.;.

.:

c,

tli'.I
1.-..

c,i\l\.
7--0

· I - ·,

Pa<~~!:;ia

of

after c, ~1~3 El
Saa10 \' . :.1 rc-

r :- .n .1f1 ·; 1~,r.Jll11i\?
I.·, .,·:.I 1..A.

Pierce and improves 10 5-0-2;
Modesto is 7-0 after scoring a 17-6
win over Fresno. Sacramento City
College con1inued its ravaging pace
in blowing out San Joaquin Delta
35-7 and undefeated Chabot thrashed undefeated Laney 36-14 10 improve to 7--0.

. \

"When I die, my wife has
threatened to throw all my collection out," laughs O'Neill, "but
tha1's only if I die before she does."
"Many of the things I've collected are S!) old that the value has
gone up," he points out.
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the 'Gades was a lot or fun in those
days. The pressures weren't so great
as· they are today," explains
O'Neill.
He wrole for noted Los Angeles
Times columnist Jack Smilh while
or. The Rip. Bolh Smith and O'Neill
worke<;I togelher to make the Rip a
widely-read school newspaper,
O'Neill recalls.
O'Neill, although he loved sports,
was too small II) play them. "I tried
10 compete, but I just was not big
enough," ,ays O'Neill. "Football
was way too rough, yet I loved the
gam~. I had fun just wa!ching."
Asked which BC team was the
best, 1he avid sports fan named the
19S3 team which went unbeaten, the
S9' squad and the 76' team that won
the national championship. Three
diffcren! coaches were. involved:
Homer Beatty was coach in 53', Ray
Newman was m~or in S9', which
also went perf~ , a~d lh~ last
squad, (11-1), wa, direcced by Collis.

• .!_ _. ~

• •,t .. -·:

~ · ·

"I feel lucky to be able to enjoy
sports as long as I have," says
O'Neill .... , never get tired o.f it.
Spores have always been my favorite
subject."
O'Neill is a colleccor or sorts from
a while back. A long way back. He
has kept every issue or The Sporting
News (TSN), · a weekly sports
newspaper, since 1936. In addition,
he has collected all issues of TSN
baseball guides since 1966.
The former sports editor of The
Blue & While, Bakersfield High
newspaper,
has so
much
paraphanelia from years ago, 1hat
his house is overno,,,ing.

coach Gerry Collis has done a
tremendous job over the pa<t decade
and a half.
"Gerry is a popular coach
because he docsn'I need out-of-state
players to be successful. He sticks
with Kern County kids and ii pays
off. Thats why the 'Gades are such a
popular team in the community,"
comnients O'Neill. .
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DANNY O'NEILL; once a BC student hlmselr, now works as
assist.ant director of athletic lnfonnallon. here al BC.
greatest player I'd e,·er seen," says
O'Neill. "I've seen alot of great
athletes since, bul I think he's the

best."

,ti~e·

When asked about the problems
facing young athletes in college
sporls systems. O'Neill feels the problems will blow over, jus! as in the
past.
"These scandals and recruiting
violations come up about every 20
years," says O'Neill. -"These ~ind
of things are bad for a school's
reputation. Thank goodness BC has
had no problems like this."

J
J
2
0

O'Neill, after graduating from
Bakersfield High, enrolled. at BC
and ~~~}/1C>]~f.tS\!!~Xin?I jour·
nalism, He ..went o.n to San Jose
State to proceed with his writing.
He was sports editor of The
Renegade Rir•
· '.17 "r'.lverin,
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•n-.e ·w~ts t.-o-i1 Pa.i.aC<r,,1 o;i
TCcr~.iy i'.'l 1b:· BC Gy~lnlliu::i.

URBA:o;o v ASQUEZ, oce or I.be lbrtt 'Gade qt11rttrbacu bas C"Ompleted
50 l)frttnl of bt, passes this 5USQn. Vuqua ls a sophomore out of
~cfarland High.

THE 'GADES MISSED the Yaluable bands of tttthtr '.--(sldellaed with a bruised ankle) In their boot wllh Loni Ela "
(Photc,
,

c,.-··
..,.

'Gades, Brahmas to lock arms Saturd~1\·'
..,I

By TONY LACAVA
Sports Editor
Though the se.asor,al r~ords of
L.A. Piers:e ar.d BC differ qui,e
r.oti,abl)· thus far in the sea.son, one
Lln not r.,a\::e a sure pred:ction on
v.ho's go!r\g to co:7.e out v.inners in
this "eck"s r.iat,h·Jp.
Two thr.g1 are fo: ,are, t~ough.
Oc,e, 1hc 'G~c:!S 2rcn't goir.g co
(O!T.e i:.tv the .:oi"'iic-st s,,;ii:;-ig after
!c .. i;;g ,.,.,o or thc:r fir5t t~ri:: \fetro
co:iic<.t.;.: .-\rd l""0, the B-.1~,;;,3., "ill

be no pi;,J,o..,:.:-r . . . :-:.:.:1 ir..: l\,o f.1..:-e-

,
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C.Omptoo 21, Moorpark 7
HlJlcock 10, SlJII> Barbara 10 (tltl
Cluyou 24, Glcodalt 20 ··
Vtatura 39, WOii Lo, Aasriea 14
LONG BEACH 39, BAKERS!lELD 12
PASADENA JI, EL CAMISO l3
· TAFT 43, PIERCE 7
.
Goldta Wtsl 35, Lo, Aairtes Harbor 30
51011 Mo1:dn J:5. Ea:51 Los Aogrin 14
LA S-Oa1bwe,t 20, LA 9
Ml. San Anconlo 31, Onnr:t Coul tJ
Gros..smoat J.0, Sta Dlrio Mtu 20
Qrrllot 25, S..la Aaa 20 ·
Sia Dk-fo J.t, San Bc-n1dln1 \'.allty 14
Otn.s SS, Polom1r 6
Saddlcbsck 36, Sootbntrra 14
Mt. Sau J1c!a10 24, Dn<r1 22
MlroCoito 14, lmpttlal Yallry 10
Foll<rton 17, Rhtnldt 14

6
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"Notre Dame is something .·
special," says O'Neill. "I had.;
always dreamed of au ending a game ~
!here." O'Neill was shown the cam- ~
pus by 87-year-old Chet Gran!, who ;;
quarterbacked the Irish in 1921 ::
under legendary coach Knute :1
Rockne. Grant was later backfield :::
coach from 1934-40' under Elmer :·:
La,den, one ;f che Four Horsemen.
"Notre Dame was great, but ttR! · ·c
Renegades are ,. •II my :cam," says .,
::·
O'Neill. "'
1··, my ;.

Modnlo 17, Frnao 6
Porttrvillt 15, Mcrttd 14

w

,;1

Recently, O'Neill made a trip to ..
. legendary Notre Dame for the an···
nual game between the Fighting
Irish ancl Army. O'Neill loured the
campus and spen! some time in the::
most traditional football atmosphere in the United States. The ·
game was not much, (31~ ND) but
O'Neill felt the experience was very.·.
gratifying.

M1rlo 22, Amtricio Rlvtr 13
Conln Co,ta 21, Lo, Mt-nd1n05 20
Stall Rou :S4, N1p1 7
SacramtnlO 35, OtH1_7
Dlablo Valley 27, Sao Matto 25
rootb!II 7. San fnodsco 2
Cbtbol 36. Lan.ey 14
San Jo,e 13, DtAa,. J
HlJ1ntll 49, Ohloot 13
C.brUlo 11, MoolttrJ PtnliuDla 10
Mtalo 17. Ga,llln 14
. 5t<loow 26. w.,1 Hills 14
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"Most fans idenlify wi!h the 76' ..
team because it was more recent," :
remarks O'Neill. "We had some
good ones back in lhe old days, but ·.
competition is much better now." · ..

'~

Tyack w~ great athlete. He was
a football, basketball and track star
who went on to play major league
baeball for the Philadelphia
Athletics under Connie Mack. The
The former Memorial Stadium
Most Valuable Player award for BC
public address announcer stashes
football is named after him.
some of his collection in the garage
"The Renegades have always
JUNIOR C()LLEGE FOOTBALL SCORES
· and some more in lockers outside.
been my first love. The tradition of
The inside of his house has
a winning learn is what made me a
Glme:1 playf'd on Now., hf, 1930
numerous momentos of years pass·
fan," remarks O'Neill.
· ..
ed, and a Sports Library is planned:.
Rooting ro~ 1he ·aac1es'.ait'
Ball• JI, Voba 13
for his den.
years, . O'Neill has become
Sbldyou, 11, Shasll 14
·rous duties as-somewhat of an expert on the · ams
RNl~ood 6,-SlffttO---------O'Neill's
Merrill 20, S-Olano 7
publicity
includ,
·1.
and cnJ_ches.
_··, f~~··
11t

TEAM
EL CAMISO
LOSG BEACH
L.A. VALLEY
PAS ... DENA
PIERCE
BAKERSFIELD
L.A. ~11SSIO~

.,
"·
·

off Sat"rda;· at :'>le:corial St2dium.
A11hocgh Pierce r.ianaged only one

tou,l"-1do,.,,, n ia'\ its conte-st against
u"defeated Tafc t>10 \>otexs ago,
qernerbc1< Bab,e L,ufe~bcrg picked aput 1he Cougar ddense, comp1etir.g 19 of 31 pas(es for 193
yards. Q;cly ace of tte5e comp'etio:is e;;de-d i;p in 11"-.! end zo:ie.
!~cc,~. 1~21 b<1c,1 a 12-)arJ 1coring
cat.:h bJ r\r..:ly Sr..:th.

Laufer:b,,.:.r~ pi\.5e~ :or a:1 a-.. :::;e
er 151 ).!r..-!s pet f:::-·... _,_ .. l ·rd
bi,:-<..t 2.;;-.0.;i \1c:ro q"..:2nc ·: ~~s.
T~i~ ,ou!d t-c a J:iL·':'.~;-:i · · ; t~.::

'Gades, too, as BC entered Satur·
day's Taft game sponing !he second
"·orst pa,s defense in the conference. "We're going to do as
much ao we can to keep this guy
from tt.ros>.ing lhe ball," s.aid 'Gade
coach Gerry Collis, referring to
Laufec.bcr,.
If t~e "Goc'cs co r:'ane:e 1· e1it
Pie:-ce's..~··r ;,,,.:..:-i:. n_~y'P 1
_1)st

The 'Gades offense, on the other
hand, shou!d ha,·e a healthy output
against Pierce, led hy Ron
John~tOi"';e's E(~k:i...:s '..1rd, r.-"'r ca.:'iie
1 J:,
aYerage on the . ·\) .... (; 1. . _·.
1he co:iferen{e)
.!d
.:c,I
ge:::-r.1:i:: a £0,.>
sit;,:e 1!":e Br.1h..:2
•.il

,.1,,.orr)".,
that 1'

Jo~r,st..___;;-:c
ad a sl.,i'

co-~
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Staff cuts 'almost certain,' says Collins
Close: CTA-KCCD talks 'little or n·o. success'
By WALTER.STORMONT
Editor-in-Chief
As "informal discussions" are under way between
top officials of the Kern Community College District
(KCCD) and California Teachers' Association (CTA)
representatives, Dr'- John Collins, pr~sident of BC, is
almost certain that the college is headed for a reduction
in staff. "So far, everything points to that," he states,
~dding that .BC has done everything it could in recent
.years to make cutbacks in areas aside from personnel.
: "You can't solve a 1.4 million-dollar budget problem·
by tinerking ... you have to take rather drastic
measures," explains Collins. He says BC will not be any
less an institution after any staff cutbacks. "The quality
won't be diminished,'' he emphasizes, "but the quantity
of people." Even so, Collins declares, "We must not
hurt lhe integrity and the comprehensive naiure of this
college."
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Commenting on the statement made by KCCD . , funds for the college are determined by its ADA.
Chancellor Dr. James young tha.t a maximum of 7S
"Full-time students are in a minority," states Collins,
district employees may be affected, Collins points out
who says "54 percent of our students are enrolled in
that the figure includes not only dismissals, but
fewer than six units."
retirements and resignations as well. "It could be less
than that (75) if we get a substantial number of
Recently, Chancellor Young and his staff receh·ed
retirements and resignations," he explains.
criticism from such_ organizations as CT A, who allege
that the district has not supplied adequate information
Collins adds that many people have questioned the
to
those whose positions may be at stake. Collins
proposal to reduce staff, in that the number of studen.ts
defends
Young, contending that "down through the
attending the college has actually increased in recent
years,
there's
been effective communication with the·
years. He says that, even though !his is true, the·
faculty."
Average Daily Attendance {ADA) figure is "about the
same as a year ago." Explaining that the ADA is deter·
"Dr. Young has been open and candid," declares
mined by the number of units the students are enrolled
Collins, who adds, "He tries to set forth an accurate
in, and not by the number of students, Collins says,
picture of what the district faces." Collins, who admits
"students are !akin~ fewer units." This, he points out,
the faculty has not learned which specific areas may
means less money from Sacramento, bec~use state
have to be reduced, says Young "would be premature if

he comes out wilh (any information) before he's
cer1ain."
Dean Close, CTA president for the district, feels dif.
ferently. Close, Joe Newton and Dr. Mary Copelin met
last Wednesday with Young and Assistant Chanallors
Dr. Jack Hernandez and Kenneth Fahsbender to discuss
the district's budget and the number of personnel. He
reports his negotiators had "little or no success," at the
meeting.
"We have requested a formal meeting in executive
session with the Board of Trustees on ~ - 4," says
Close, who contends that Young's figure of a 1.4
million-dollar deficit is "based on an old law, rather
than on what the future is going to be." A5 for the
CT A's position afcer last week's meet!ng, <;lose say~:
"We still ha,·e no idea what their rcal_mten!_l_ons arc.

KCCD Trustees
meeting centers
around planned cuts_

Giroux speaks against faculty cuts;
Wright questions resolution's content

Last Thursday, the KCCD Board
of Trustees met at Porterville Col·
lege, before a standing-room-only
crowd of faculty membeis from
throughout the district. During the
proceedings, . several faculty
representatives made statements in
opposition. to the imminent reduc·
tions in force (RIFing).

By WALTER STORMONT
morale of staff members in the
Communication department,
or less excculed a filibuster " which
Editor-in-Chief
district, as a whole." The resolution
defended Giroux's resolution, say· delayed ii
. , ,er >a·· ·'
,f
Stating that "students are directly
continues that it is the opinion of
ing that "very definitely, this is a
Represen
affected by any culs in personnel in
the Board of Representatives that
collective bargaining issue.'' She
the district," ·BC's ASB president
"the educational program will be
posed the question, "If we're overBob Giroux proposed a resolution
adversely and substantially affected
· staffed, why do we have to hire so
at last Tuesday's Board of
through the dismissal of any facuhy
many part-lime staff members?"
·
·
members."
Said Copelin, "It's obvious we're
Representatives
meeting
wh.JC h
· ·
beDean of Students Dr. Richard
talking about reduction of staff, not
urges collective negotiations
wr·1ght q.uesi·ioned the wording of
J·ust programs and services." ·
tween Kern Community
o II ege
District officials and staff represenGiroux's resolution. "In my view,"
Also in favor of the resolution is
tatives on the financial problem fache said, "this resolution has
Norm Fricker, parliamentarian of
the Academic Senate: Fricker, who
Categorical statements," claiming it
ing the district.
The resolation; which was tabled
· would help po~ze.elemeril$ of._lhe ·,, st~es that the impact of.any.reduc~:
;;'Jlil tomorrow's . Board of RIFing issue. Wright, who stated tions will be directly on students,·
·
·
that he believes morale is indeed af·
claims, "We don't h_ave 'not enough
Representatives meeting,
c Ia,ms,
. ''Students-in-the-district-have· --fected,-said.the.resolution..is.in.er_students.' We have so many that we
have a shortage (of instructors)."
ror. 'in that it makes allusions to col·
already been adverse 1y a ffeel ed b y
this issue (the proposed reductions
tective bargaining between staff
Commenting that programs and services, which are the basis of the
representatives and KCCD officials.
in programs, services and sla ff) ; b Y
district's cutbacks, "relate directly
the mere reason that the uncertainty
·
·in t h e
to personnel," Fricker said, "We
of district adrnini trators as to
. As1·d e f rom l h e statements
where the nr<·
·'ns will
proposed resolution, Wright
agree our mission is to educate
pointed out to the board that "RIF·
students. · ,f cuts are made, they
be mad·
ing is not a way to get at teachers
should be ·made
far from the
who don't do their jobs," emphasiz·
classroom and students as
possible."
ng that any reductions in faculty
. ill be made on the basis of seniori·
Afrer the meeting, Giroux made it
clear that he stands by his student
Bob Giroux
Dr. Mary Copelin, head of the
resolution, claiming Wright "more
ASB president

-1

Dan Engle, president of Porter·
ville College's Academic Senate,
said it is the concern of all three
,cademic Senates in the KCCD that
he final decisions by the Board
'need to be validly based."
David Rhea, BC representative to
he State Academic Senate, comnented, state representatives were
.urprised to learn that any district
sould even consider staff cuts ...
Jrging cooperation among all par•es .~.':'.£.!v~d, ~pointed out.,. •..
·we want to make this an effort of
oegotiatiolls, where all sides are
1eard.''

. c
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District CT A president Dean
Close, who· is heading
Augmented Committee on RIFmg,
implied that the communication gap
he has stated exists betwci:n the
district and the faculty is beginning
to close. "We have opened some
avenues of communication, but it is
necessary to have direct contact with
the Board," stated aose, who is
meeting with Young on Dec .. 2.
Commfflted Close, "We'm ttill
talking ... as long as we're talking,.
we' probably can go somewhere."

an

Al Naso of the Kern Community
College Federation of Teachers
(KCCFT), explained that · his
chapter of the organization, local
2429, was the first faculty group to
state its opposition to -the current
RIFing plans. he said, "local 2429
endorses the position against termination of faculty,'' and pledged
cooperation with the CT A.
Willy Cunningham, president of
BC's freshman class, · received a

0

'

round of applause from the au·
diena after he asked the Board why
the KCCD is the only college dlstrict
in the state to be threatened by RlF·
ing after the passage of Proposition
13. District Chancellor James
Young responded, saying there arc.
some "very plausible reasons.'' he
explained, "This is a question we've
been pursuing diligently over the
·
last six months.''

Cecil Bailey of the Board of
Trustees agreed that avenues of
communication are open. He
assured that district officials have
been very concerned about the
possibility of reducing· staff, and
said. the Board appreciates the
cooperation of faculty. members'.
Bailey assured, "Any viable suggestions will be received by this
board.''
-Walter Stormont

Chicano organizations form coalition

..

Dr. Richard Wright ·
Dean of Students

By MARIE VALDEZ
Staff Writer.
For the first time in BC's history,
three Chicano organizations on
campus ha,·e formed a coalition.
The organizations invol\·ed are:
M.E.CH.A., under president Leo
Gonzales, vice ·president Martha
Juarez, and representative Martin
Castenada;
Chicanos
and
Associaled Students Pre-Law Society, under Frank Mesa, ,·ice presi- ·
dent Dulio Cha,·ez and representative Ray Camacho, and La Raza
Unida Estudiantil, under president

.
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dent, Vice-President, Secretary, and
Representatives for each class.
• Candidates for ASB President,
Vice-President, Business Manager
and Chief Justice must ha,e completed 30 uniu to apply for one of
these offices.
As a requirement for these ASB
oficcs, a student must be enrolled in
a minimum of 12 units and have a
2.0 G.P.A. These four offices, plus
the ASB Secretary, e2.:h recci,·c a
weekly stipend dep(nding on ~ch
position. ASB Prcsideat rccches a
stip(nd of S60 per v.eek, VicePreside::t, S4S; Bll5;r.es1 ~iana;;er,
S4S; $.ecwary, $25, a"d Chief
Jcsticc,S43.

......... ;-;-i
'j1.

ed, "Don't let that distract the unity
here on campus.''
Each organization will still ·work
on separate projects, like. the
Christmas Formal, Dec. 13, spon.
sored by Chicanos and Associated
Students Pre-Law Society, but ma·
jor decisions will be a result of the·
CJ>l,-tit

1tt

Pitt' J)

tion of three separate entities, working together to try lo help the
Chicanos not only here at BC, but
also in the community," Sanchez
said.
External pressure, or pressure
from each other is what is responsible for the coming coalition, according 10 Mesa. He said he was sur·
prised when he firs! came to the
campus and found that there was
more 1ha one Chicano organization
on campus and in imestigating, he
found that not only were there more
than one Chicano org2niz.a1ron here
on Be's cal'i1pus, bi..:t r~ere ..,.-ere
grie,ances amon 0 the or,~cc11ations,
due to lack of co:-:.['jju:i:,:.atio:i. He
also s!ate-d th::, \.1;.,::,;cz h2d a gre-at
p2:rt i;i n· ~ cl~.~
,·~.:J.:..ti-e of tr.ctr

cor.·.:em fo:-

l~~

-1 i.~ S!3:i"',1:-. .z

~

Garcia of Pre Law and Manuel
Gonzales of La Raza.
During the meeting rhe advisor
for the Pre-Law Society advised all
members to be very supportive of
each other and supporti,·e in the activities which the other ·organizations arc invol,·ed in. He mentioned
there may be disagreements about
what some persons do, but he add·

"Chicano Coalition Estudiantil is

P'!·'

.....

will be the starting day of Chicano
' students working hand and hand.''
After the presidents, · vice
presidents, and representatives signed the three copies of the coalition
agl'.ffmenl,. they shook hands and
continued with the meeting. Present
were membcfs of the three organiza·
tions and their ad,isors: Rueben
Fernandez of M,E.CH.A. \'i-ror

not an organization. it is the coali·

Election s1gnups tomorrow
By DANA BECK
Staff Writer
Sign-ups start at 9:00 a.m._tomor·
row in the campus center for all
ASB offices for the spring semesier.
Sign-ups will remain open until S
p.m. Friday, Dec. S. These o_[fices
include: ASB President, Vice·
President, Secretary, Business
Mana5er, [);rector of Public Relaticcs, Dim:tor of St~dent Ac·
ti, ities, Ch:ef Justice and A5sociate
Justice. Tr.e Sophomore and
frc,~::oe;i c e.ss ofii,es 2:e Presi·

Tony Guerrero. vice president Jimmy Sanchez and representath-e Re~·
Rios.
The coalition is to promote unity
and awareness of educational
facilities., For example, Chicano
studies, and Financial Aid program
available to Chicano students here
at BC, also for the awareness of the
Chicano Movement, to form a link
between the Chicano students and
for communication. and organizalion.
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:Activities director Hastings gets around
• By WALTER STORMONT
Edi1or-in-Chicf
I In 25 years, Roy Ha,rings has put together a life
:which most people may consider the stuff of dreams.
:Hastings, who is BC's current s1udent director of ac-'
Jtivirie,, is by no. mean, a dreamer himself. He is a doer.
. ;His full name is Robin LeRoy Has1ings, and his span of
;existence, which has barely begun, is even fuller.
1

An 'Immoral' Majority?
By MARY ELLEN ANDERSEN
Staff Writer
A 19th century Frenchman, Alexis de Tocque.ville,
~ · predicted that Americans. by letting others make deci·
sio~s for them, would give up their rights, one by one,
r;. until eventrually the democracy in America would
,,
become a dictatorship.
v·. · · The force calling itself the Moral Majority is bringing
;\
t~~t "even.tuality" too close for comfort. The aim of
\'ti . t 1s group ,s to change the Constitution and some of our
r.; laws to force its religious beliefs on the entire country.
~ .·
Have they forgotten that freedom of religion is the
;:
foundation on which this country was started? If even
one person is forced to practice any religious belief in
which he doesn't believe; if even one person is pro,; . ~ibited frhom practicing any .religious belief not infring- ·
,
mg on t e others' rights, then religious freedom no
li:mger exists in our nation. Once that freedom is Jost,
i other freedoms begin to disappear also.
·
.i
No one can be free while some have less freedom than
} . others. "No man is an island," said John Donne, four
;
centuries ago. Today his statement is more applicable
than ever. This country has been learning that lesson
, , painfully slowly.
',;
Many of us thought WC finally had it down pat. the
Sixty's saw enormous progress being made: minorities
and women were ·given equal chances for educalion,
~··.
hou.sing and jobs; senior citizens were given equal
chances lo be hired and not quite"' arbitrarily retired;
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children were given a beller chance to grow up unabused. Abortion was recognized as constitutional so women
who had a J?regnancy they couldn't handle no longer
had to be butchered by back alley abortionists.
Of course, there were still problems to be worked out.
In the Se1·enties we polished our new society into a era
freer than ever to hand to our children. Is all that going
for naught?
. .
.
Being against the political aims of the Moral Majority
does not mean one is against morality, or religion. That
is the kind of INNUENDO altogether too reminiscent
of the McCarthy Era. The point is: religion must be kept
out of politics.
Seperation of church and stale was one of the
foremost concerns of the forgers of .the consrilution.
They were close enough to the state religions of England
and Spain to know how easily persecution can begin and
grow in such a climate, and how rights and freedom
diminish proportionately.
We cannot risk that. We must ,...ark together not only
to keep the freedom granted by our constitution, but to
expand it so that no one person in this nation, because
of race, education, or housing.
If we do not work, if we do not vote, if we do not lei
people know that we insist on freedom for all, then de
Tocqueville's prediction v.ill surely come true. We will
end up living in dictatorship. The freedom lost will be
yours.

Hollywood turns blood to
money in latest gore trend

By ROB WALTERS
Staff Writer
Going
to
the
movies
can be a horror in'itself-having
~:
, ....
to fight crowds, beat off ungracious doormen, or pay
'
{:. . outrageous prices for a cup of water and stale popcorn.
Somehow though, people. overlook these various
negatives and nock to theaters 10 be scared senseless.
; What d~ a person s,ee if1 bloody horror movies?
'Why 1s so riiu'di violence neeaed? Does additional blood
;._~
enhance the terror of a good horror• nick? Is all the
blood really necessary? Somehow. I do not think SO, but
then, I am the kind of person who thinks a vacarious
fright can be achieved by riding a roller coaster.
Do not get me wrong; blood used in moderation can
be effective. It is when Hollywood literally pours on its
·. own liule Red Sea that Alfred Hitchcock starts spinning
, .. in his gra\·e.
Hollywood .can not be blamed though; the public can.
The public demands gore and they get it. This makes the
task of making a terror film cheap and easy, because
Hollywood can use the same plot over and over again
(which is usually the story of a psychopathic husband
who affectionately carves his initials in his wife and 14
neighbors with an ax)-. All Tinseltown has to do then is
pour on the Heinz, tack on a promotion slogan like
"Bloodier than e,·er" or "new and improved GORE,"
and watch the bucks come gushing in.
Let us stretch our imaginations for a second. and sup-

Movie
.
review

pose that a killing of some sort is needed in a horror
movie (I mean, like, how many murders were ·m-the
original Franl(enstein, as opposed to The Texas Chain·
saw Masacre?) So why not use a gun and kill the sucker
quickly? Instead, Hollywood chooses 10· use chains;
knives, razors, ropes and.axes (axes are the big weapon
now-a-<lays) to slaughter people on the silver screen.
.. A!Jd no one ~ver dies a quick death. Yi~tims a.I ways ~i~
· screaming in·a death 1h·a1 take~·up to 45 minutes to complete.
Also, why do so many people have to die?-1 actually
overheard a man say to his wife once, afler watching
two people being decapitated in a filnt, "Don't worry
honey; the good stuff is still to come." The man then
got up and bought a hot dog. It would not surprise me
any if he asked for ketchup instead of mustard and
relish.
It is also my feeling that the movies we see control and
influence us. For example: A shy guy can go see a John
Wayne film and come out talking and punching like the
Duke. A minister could go see a Jack Nicholson movie
and come out of the theater cussing like a sailor. If this
is true, why take your date to a horror nick? I mean,
hey, when you get out of the theater, instead of driving
to some romantic out-of·the-way spot, where the two of
you could become affectionately involved, you might
have the urge to drive off to any convenient parking lot
and beat your date to death with a tire iron.
Now you tell me; which is more fun?

Elephant.Man succeeds
in defining inner beauty

By JOHN MOTZ
Editorial Editor
{
~.'.
The Elephant Man is an excel(ent film. It is a serious
drama dealing with a young man who was terribly
deformed since birth. Viewing 1hc film is like riding an
emotional roller coaster; the film lakes you 10 the
heights of happiness and 10 the depths of depression.
That is 1he mark of a good film.
The deformed man's name is John Merrick. Merrick
~ spends most of his life on display in a freak show. The
c manager of the freak show treats Merrick cruelly and
I exploits his deformity. In the freak show he is billed as
~ the Elephant Man because cir his physical appearance.
i · .~ doctor buys Merrick and displays him to other doctors as a "scicnrilic disco,·ery." Although the doctor is
." ·_'associated "ith a higher class of people it is soon ap·

"'·

,

parent that he is no better than the freak show manager.
· Evencually, the doctor disco,·ers that Merri~k is very
intelligent and for the first time in his life Merrick is
treated humane. Merrick responds with kindness. He is
soon liked by everyone he meets. Yet there are still those
who wish to harm or exploit him.
.
Perhaps the most interesting aspecl of the film is that
it is able to change one's definition of beauty. Merrkk is
a likeable and nice person. The "normal" people who
taunt Merrick seem less beautiful than he. It
demonsrrat,:,; 1ha1 beau1y can't be measured in appearance alone.
rhe Elephanf man is well made. The ac1ing is great.
Besides all the serious moments, the filmmakers add a
touch or eeriness and cnn humor. The Elephant Man
shov.s all the signs of becoming a motion picture classic.
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: "l'w done probably more than most people my age,"
reflects Hastings, whose assessment is rather justified.
;For example ... how many young adults have visited
:14 countries (the list includes Mexico, England, Ireland,
~he Netherlands; Belgium, France. llaly, Austria, elc.,
!etc.) and two principlaicies (Monaco and Liechtenstein)
lcomplecely on their own? Says hastings, "Travel is my
~iggest hobby." Well, he just may have a valid point
~here.
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Why do the lunch tables in the cafeteria l).ave to be so
terribly dirty after lunch time? Can't studenls pick up
their own litler?.
·
There are signs on the cafeteria wall that tell plainly
"Bus your own tray." There are also signs suggesting·
"Do not litter I"
One thing that could be done to help this catastrophic
area look as a college cafeteria should look is for each
student to bus his or her own dishes and trays each time.
There are numr 'r of I rash cans from one enr! ,r ,·,e
lunch serv
· ct"
re aw

of

for lunch trays and silverware to be placed when
students have eaten.
According 10 Food Services head Mike Simpson, not
all students are irresponsible. A number do take the
responsibility for cleaning their own litter and even
helping pick up what others have left.
Cafeteria manager Yvonne Locke says, the lady who
picks up after students has work other than picking up
students' Jilter.
Food services serves well over 3,000 persons daily on
campus. So the students who do not pick. up after
themselves are doing a dis-service to cafeteria personnel
•li_e school ir "" 'f'' I

.Letters to ·the Editor
Dear Editor:
· When I found out I had high
blood pressure last August, I sough!
ad,ice from a nurse ·at BC, Sherri
Zaragoza.
Upon being told lo restrict my salt
intake, and lose some weight, I
registered for the "Swim and Stay
Fit" course here at BC. By faithfully allending the scheduled classes
and averaging o,er three miles per
week along wilh the special (salt
restricted) diet, I have been abte to
lose over 30 pounds. I have e,·en had
to take my watch band in three notches.
'
I have a goal set 10 swim a mite
for each day of my SI years of age
this semester and also to gel my
weight down lo 165 pounds. If I
continue at my pr=m rare I should
easily auain these goals.
I appreciate Sherri Zaragoza's
help and the help of 1he Swim and
Fil class.
Nelson F. Dodge
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Dear Editor:
As a second year student here at
BC; I would like to comment on the
present state of affairs at our Health
Center. There is supposed to be a
registered nurse there whenever it is
open, yet the present one is gone
much more often than she is in. And
when she is there, she comes across
as not giving a damn about the
students who are in need of her attention. I am comparing her wi1h
the RN from last year who was apparently much moie competent and
willing 10 help than this one.
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Another highlight of Hastings' European travels in·
,·olved a coincidence which enabled him to become
reunited with his 1.ong-lost sister. At the age of 10 months, Hastings was abandoned by his parents, and was an
orphan for six years. His name at birth had been
Barclay. Three years ago, he visited Edinburgh Castle in
Scotland, and came across the Barclav Coat or Arms.

Hastings has seen Europe four times: once by train,
once with the military, once by plane, and once by a
combinario.n of train and bi~ycle (he and his bike both
rode the train, bur sometimes they were separated for as
much as a day, so he had to make do). "In England, I
went almo1t everywhere by car (a 1964 Austin Mini),"
he adds, "and in Ireland by ten-speed." It took him two
weeks to gel around the Emerald Isle. One of his pro··
speccive adl'entures is to encircle the United States on a
ten-speed.

Before we go any farther, let's explain Hastings' posi·
tion a, an ASB officer. "My main job is to plan aeclvitics for the students," he says. One of the major pro·
jeers he is coordinating is a Dave Mason concert at BC;
which will rake place sometime next month. Haslings

"We found out we weren't going anywhere," explains Hastings, "so we tried to back up and turn
around." What they didn't know as they crept
backward was that their exhaust pipe was becoming
clogged with dirt, causing functional difficulties. The

..........................................
Student work ready
for art sale Dec. 3-4
By CATHY BITLER
Staff Writer
It's that time of.year again. Christmas. The season of hustle and bustle.
Hurry up. Buy now. Fight the crowds. And then there's the age-old delima
of: "What do I buy for them?" and "She already has one of those!"
So what do you do? Want something unique?
The best thing to do is.visit the·BC Art department's Annual Christmas,·,:·
sale! Avoid all those greedy Jiule sales people ~d fi·nd that perfect .
Christmas gift for that someone special.
.
----rhis7~a:r•s·christma,sale-will·be·hclc:tWednesday,-Dec. 3, 6-9· p.m:-and-·-.·~again Thursday, Dec. 4, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. in Library 4.
· Items for sale consist of work done by arc students here at BC. The work
includes pollery, prints, jewelry, weaving, photography, paintings, handblown glass, sculpture, and drawings-all of them original.
"This sale not only offers the students an opportunity to sell their work,
it also gi,·es the student artists exposure to the community," says Chalita
Brossett Robinson, art teacher and coordinator of the sale.
The Ari department claims a 25 percent commission on sales, putting that
money toward the BC Art Scholarship Fund. Therefore, 25 percent of the
sales price is tax deductable for the buyer.
.
.
"The sale has been very successful in the past three years.'we are hoping
to say the same for this year's sale as well." says Robinson.

..........................................
Editorial comment
Reagan claims not to be racist,
so will the real bigot please rise
By ROBB LIGHTFOOT
Guest Writer
The country is infatuated .,..;,h Reagan in the same
way a child ogles shiny new toy. No matter that the toy
be inferior 10 those the child already.has, i1 recei,·es his
attention because ii is new and different.
.• But before we put away all of our old "toys," let us
take a hard look and pause to hear the rhetoric of the
people v.ho will be guiding the republic for the next few
years. Much of what we hear is unsettling.
President~lect Reagan assures us he believes in
equality for women-but he does not support the Equal
Rights Amen.dment. He claims to believe in inlegracion,
and yet he· is anti-busing. Reagan says he is not anti·
environment, but he thinks the clean air laws have done
their job and should be repealed.
· All of this sounds like the double-speak or 19&4. It

also sounds rathe1' like the boyfriend who tells his girl on
a date that "I'll sci!I respect you." The girls knows what
to expect next, and this country should too.
Reagan tried to diffuse comments that he was anti·
women's rights by impl;ing t!'iat he might appoint a
,..aman to a Supreme Court justic~hip."Pcrhaps so. but
now that he has been elected we ha,·e not heard meniion
of one woman in the 300-plus names in consideration
for his cabir.et.
~nator Strom Thurman ,·ows lo remo,e the po.,.,er 10
enforce current integration la·;.s frocn the jcdicial
dep:!r1me,,r. He, too, cla;rns he is r.oc b,go:ed or r2,i11,
r,;ea1,oaing that his c~.t!dren attead an i,,:e:,raied
~~.ool. Uafortucacel)', racism can lurk bc!o·;.· the !e,el
r
of co:;~..:io·us 1ho~;:-;r. Such is. t~,: c.a..s.e of tf.! r:i3i1 v.~o
$'-~!-?rs (0 r,[lj raon-r2.:i5j;i b:,: . .t·w~e ·~-~ ha.; a (r;:;-j t!':2! is
t-i:..:k.' Tokcoisr:i is still r..ac~si7i; lt jLlst ~.as .a 1r.:~ \ei.ctr
o·.-~;- lt.
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Hastings was president of Associated Veterart
Students last year, and plans on running for another
ASB post nexl semester. After leaving BC this year, he
hopes to transfer.to the University of Oregon in Eugene
and major in Business Administration, with a minor in
psychology., He would like 10 get a Masters' degr« in
International Business, and eventually work overseas,
where he seems to feel at home. Currently, he is
employed as an EOPS counselor and works with
youngsters at the Y.M.C.A

In mainland Europe, Hastings made use of his
Austin, which figured in one of his more anxious
moments. "I've been over the Alps seven times in my
car," he says, "but I almost lost it at the top once." He
was scaling the icy peaks with two passengers: an
American who lived in Paris and a hitchhiker. The three
were at the border of Italy, Switzerland and France,
rolling along a narrow dire road.

a

Sincerely,
Name withheld

,~.-..---.-..~~.-.~---~~---~------~~,
.
Slormont
.
f

j
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During registration, we pay a
health fee that goes directly to the
Health Center. Why should we con·
rinue to pay this fee if we aren't get·
ting the service to go along with it? I
wonder how BC can justify paying
someone who is hardly ever on her
job! Go into the center and sec for
yourself. But don't visit on a Friday
or a weekday afternoon. (because)
you won't find her there.

Austin nearly plummeted over the side of the.mountain,
but luckily our hero (Hastings) realized the problem,
unclogged the exhaust pipe, got the car turned around
"very precariously," and was on his way with his two
companions to the next country.

'' I hal'e a hard time sell ling down,• explains Hastings,
who, like most mortals, was not born wealthy, and
therefore has had to work for everything he's ac·
complished. He's held as many as three jobs ·a, a time,
and they are almost 100 numerous to mention. "I've
worked anywhere from a farmhand to a painter to a
McDonalds employee," he recalls. There is very little
1ha1 can hold him back from his goals, and he professes,
''When I want something, if I don't have the money, I
get another job." It's as simple as that.
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By PATRICIA PATTERSON
Staff Writer
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Hastings lived in Oregon for his first seven years,
piovcd 10 Tulare, Calif. for the next 11, skipped over 10
Las Vegas for two more, and then made a big jump to a
house outside Oxford, England for three journey-filled
!J.nnum. Somewhere along the line, he spent six years in
the Air Force as an electronic technician. His life has
always been a potential source of energy.

explains his phitosophy about student activities: "If it's
a success, it's 1:>ecause we did the work, and if it nops, it
wasn't what the students wanted." Therefore, any
special event on campus is exactly what the students
make of it.
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tionalist manner. Regan's statement. that busing has
not met with all the success it might have if it had been
promptly and sincerely implimented by state and local
governments.
Halting busing is only one way of going back to the
double standard in education. To really finish the job,
Reagan is now going to finance white night with the
voucher system. Experts in the field of education agree
that this will be the end of public education as we know
_ii in this country.
If one issue took Reagan to the White House, it was
his promise to get government off the backs of the people. Reagan was the man wich the answers. It's time for
a change; vote for Reagan and Bush etc. etc. Yet the
man v.ho had ideas on the hostage situation during his
candidacy had none 10 offer upon election.
The man who was'going to whip inflation now says it
may rake a while. The tax curs that soundC'd so good ac
campaign time now ma)' be inflationary and might ha,·e
to wait. And some people arc wondering if gelling
go,·ernment off "our" backs means turning loose the
people "ho g~,e us Pintos, DC-105, Three Mile Island,
and Love Canal.
All of lhis may s«m like the haranguing of a losu.
Not so. \ll'hat is needed is a critical examination of
Reagan's dire(tion: not the si,,month honeymoon proposed by speaker of the Ho.Jse Tip O'Neil. Reagan has
p!a)·ed coo fast and loose with critical ii.sues to be given
cane blanc~,e for si, moa1h1.
Carter may haH beea right -..hen, durir.3 !he debates,
te triro 10 i;;;p;ess on tte Arceri~an people how
d.i:.g::-u:.:o; a Rea:;an pr(:-;:d:1..:-y c-. ' 1 b· Tt;~ ',l,o:-st
r,2r1 i) (u t C.an:tr m1y h.1·, ~~::I...
.., t3 · '.C,3[
he he
~.!n drear.:ed or. Ir i·
.... ·,1.1g
., ... /·
·, H,1:e; got his sun b, ,.
·~ ~,csperit>·· la·.\- a;-d G1,
-~ yu~'.ic.

Curiosity ;,b
Barclav Ca,·
English fol~
and who ha

singer had known some Barclays when he Jived in that
state, and as ii turned out, they were possiblv relatives
of the man who is now Roy Hastings. After a few con·
nections with authorities in Oregon, Hastings and h.is
hlnod sister, Cvnthia were together again after 18 years.
Last year, Hastings entered the Easter Seals Dance
Marathon, which dragged on (like this article) for 24
hours. Out of approximately 2S entrants in the event, all
but a few stayed through the last song. One may wonder
how the winner was chosen ... wait a minute ... I
think Hastings has the answer. "I won, by having the
most sponsorship," he slates. Of course, after all tha!
hoofing, there had to be a worthy prize. There
was·... a trip to the Hawaiian islands. That's one 0 ' ' · •
few places Hastings has not visited het. 1 •
tomorro,,·.

• his fomily origins led Hastings to
·, ,, l1ncl

,.

~

he met an

American
• hlk.
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MAN OF THE WORLD, Roy Ha.,Ungs,, perches midy for acUon on bis well~alpptd motorcycle. Ha.,llngs ha.,
vlslled over 14 countries and Is still on the go. (Photo: Rex Lee)
(Conllnued from page I)
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organization of the coalition.
The organizers of the coalition
are the vice presidents and representatives of the three organizations.
They meet each Friday at I :30 p.m.

BIRTH DEFECTS

MAIM

BIRTH DEFECTS

---''The.process-is..very-slow''--said~
Sanchez, He said. The coalition
representa1ives meel on Fridays to
discuss their ideas. Then, during the
week, .when the separate organiza.
tions meet, they present it to the
members, get their feelings and take
it back 10 the coaliti~n board on Fri·
day. "In order for it to work we
needed communication, and since
the coalition, we have it.;•
Sanchez· concluded; "It's like
they say: 'United we stand, Divided
we fall."'
Stutterers Anonymous Is a
local sell-help group mee11ng on
the first and third Thursday of
t11ch month at 7:30 p.m. at Our
Lady .or Perpetual Help Church,
Columbus Avenue and Loma
Linda Drive.
For more information call
395-4366.
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Ea11:1emr.at RJag., from S125

PREVENT

BIRTH DEFECTS
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Energy-saving committee
to reduce needless waste

Lol al poet Chrisi·ine Lee
0

hopes to further

By JANE LOCKHART
Staff Writer
The Energy Commillee, organi~;n an effort to conserve energy
fight inflation, recently
loyed Layfette Engineers lo do
nergy audit of the BC campus.
ery lamp and exactly how many
s is used in each light has been
Jrded in lhis audit," says Dell
etsler, Dean of Special Services.
BC spent $629,000 lasl year for
lilies, but even if prices stay the
me as last July's, the price of
ilities will beSl75,000 more than·
cost of last year's services,
,heister points out .
Based on the informa1ion compiled in· lhe audit, the campus administralion currenlly has lhree programs under way, which will help to
•:onlrol some of 1he major energy
losses.
The first program will correct the
inefficiently-ooerating equipment

By ESTHER MARTINEZ
Fealure Editor .
Whal once was a hobby for
Chris1inc Lee, is now a break·
through for a career. The authorwriler of "I am Here" never knew
lhe poem would be valued al $3,200
especially since she though! of ii
while driving in her car.
Lee, an author,wriler since last
February began to wrile after
graduating from junior college in
.1966, even lhough ii was only "for
her enjoymen1." She later contacted
a publisher 1hrough a friend who encouraged Lee to talk wilh him about
a book she was writing of poems
and philosophies. The title From
My Hearl To Yours 1hen officially
was established for her book.
~

.

Lee says, "The only .way I can
wrilc is if it's from the heart and
tha1 is how lhe tille was conceivec
for my book." Lee who write,
aboul people and every day life,
says her proses, philosophy, and life
arc wri11cn from the heart

"

The 34 year-old BC student said
al{hough her book is not selling well
in Bakersfield, it is selling to a considerable degree at $5.50 in Fresno
and Los Angeles. Lee says
Bakersfield jus1 doesn't like her
work despite 1he promotion it has
elsewhere. The Hallmark corporation sent her an applicalion for a
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rooms, which con1ro1 the heating
and cooling in the classrooms. "The
audit proved that many automatic
controls were not operating correctly or a·t all," exolains Whetsler. The
possible savings from this first pros'ram could rota! $46,376 per year.
Changing incandescent lamps to
flourescenl lamps with a possible
savings of SS9,689 is the second program's objectives.
The third program includes a
retrofit of all gym and parking lot
lights. Th• gym has n 1000-watt incandescent lighls. Because the
stadium lights are not used as frequen1Jy as other lights, they will not
be relrofitted immediately, but will
be on the agenda for lhe near
future.
"These programs will not be completed unlil early nexl spring, providing everything goes as planned,"
says Whetsler.
Forty thousand dollars was s,vt'O

tno

'If it grows in ·Calijornia

last summer by having a four-day
school week, and 1he 'shortened
week is planned for this summer session also, said Whetsler.
BC spends $17,000 annually to
heat the swimming pool, but lhe
purchase of a swimminJ pool cover
will reduce 1his expense by half.
A low-interest loan from the
State, paid back with the money
saved under the programs is a
possibility, Whelsler said.
David Rosales, Assis1ant Dean of
S1udent Services; has activated an
energy-conserving campaign involving dorm studenls. The students,
wearing bright yellow I-shirts wi1h
the slogan "Energy conservalion
now," will check all classrooms
after 2 p.m. for unnecessary usage
of energy.
"In 1hese days of shortage or
energy and inflated energy prices,
it's impor1an1 that we all conserve,"
remarks Whe1sler.

it's growing here'
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DAN LARIOS ADJUSTS the .temptralure and humldily to a levtl
fa•orable lo the Ooral specimens under cultivation by Ag students.

. · ''. . ·~

lNSPECTING THE PROGRESS of Innumerable seedl!ngs, Dan Larios closely monitors molslure and rerliliur requirements for the plants lhriving In the BC greenhouse. (Photo: John Stoops)
·

;·

.

"

. Chrhtlne I.tt

'
e f ,ect it had on her: "I was close to
d eat h an d ·m a 1ot of pain and 1 pro· d G o d I wou Id shorten my
m1se

pos,·,·ion b u t a recen t au t omo b'II e accident delayed her start on lhe port.
d D
h
'd
f o I10
rcqueste . ue tot e acci ent,
I
a trip to New York was canceled
which was lo promote Lee, possibly
d
on "Good Morning, America" an
·
· h v
b ·
a ·usmess meet mg w,1
antage
Prcs.s was also cancelled.

temper-not that I was violent-but
I now have a different outlook on
life.,,

DON ALLSMAN "The
·
benent that we rttel•e from
It wlll surpass what we put

RUTH SALINAS-"Jf
they (ASB) put !he money
lo good
for
II." use, sure, I'm all

In."

she has been leaching for 17 years.
Lee loves her freedom lhe most
d Ih
h h h
an a I oug s e as no children of
h
h I
·
er own, s e oves children dearly.
Sh e enjoys reading, hunting, fishing

She emphasized, "There are lhree
things I don't back down from: a
. fight, a challenge or a threat. I feel
mnre like a protector,"

Sh 0 uld we

and loves everything from disco to .
counlry music. •

·.

hours of field or lab duty in the developmenl of this project, Larios says. This lab experience began with soil
preparation, continued through sprinkler ins1alla1ion
and lurf development, and currently involves planting
f
o the myriad trees, shrubs, and vines. Tree specimens
p1an1ed to. date as described by Larios include horse
chestnut, eucalyptus, five varieties of oak, pep,·
per-both California and Brazilian-and numerous ·
vatie1ies of upright junipers.
Boston ivy-the type that graces the .Harvard College
walls-is thriving, as is the Virginia creeper, creeping
fig, and thornless climbing roses, Larios poinls out.
Flowering ground cover plants are being cultivated to
install in the few remaining bare spots in.the arborelum,
which ultimalely will be furnished wilh tables and appropriale lighting to contain a pleasant and decorative.
picnic area.

toward the frosted skylight. As Larios explains, many
·of the species would advance more rapidly in a
temperature and humidily approprate for ils type, but,
unlike some of 1he major state insti1u1ions, BC does not
yet have the facilities to segregale these species into
isolaled greenhouses and, therefore, a mean or average
cMdition, tolerable to all or. lhe young sprouls, is maintained.
Larios offers hope to anyone who has ever laken a
sprig or slem from a plant or vine and a11emp1ed 10 propogale Iba! cutting, only to watch it wilher and die. An
entire row of flatsconlaining revohingly healthy plants,
which began life in ,·usl such a manner, line one wall of

While the bulk ·of the Ag department's green thumb is
placed on plants thal will survive in the climalcs of the
San Joaquin valley, experimenlation. is conducted on
ou1land varic1ics such as the Cycad, a fern-palm like
planl indigeno,;s 10 South Africa and no longer imported in10 this country. The search for an ideal or
perfect soil is an addi1ional ongoing experimental efforl, Larios informs.
There is both good news and better news at the BC
h
d
· h
·
nursery: 1 c goo news 1st at plants grown here are for
sale; the helter news is lhat 1he cosl is much Jess 1han a
person will pay for !he.same item elsewhere. Larios advises. Money deri,ed from the sale of these and 01her
BC-grown producls goes inlo a deparlment fund which
helps pay for the C<!J;tS, machinery, loots and material
required in the operation. In addilion, CETA has provided personnel 10 assist in a ponion of the labor inherent to a "garden" of this size.

In a more secluded sector of the campus, adjoining
1he greenhouse. Proper technique for this procedure is
the Agriculture building, crops of a different variety are
but one of lhe subjects covered in CRP S-51, a
Vy-Ann Lee Chrisline Grudinski,
thriving. Dan Larios, associate professor ofornamenlal
homegardening evening course currenlly allended by
her original. name, was changed to
horticulture, is juslifiably pleased with lhe progress and
some 45 sludents.
.
.
Christine Lee for the purpose of
.
resulls being obtained in the nursery and a three and
Although lhe teaching staff is somewhat decimated
. remembering the name easily. Her
()ne-half acre arboretum currenlly being developed.
All of lhe floral greenery in lhc, nursery is home• this semesler by ·attrilio:n 'and a 'sabba1ical, numerous
She also states I hat her parinis
publisher suggested to change· her
Larios, completing requiremenls for his ilocfora!e this
grown, Larios emphasizes. This is readily confirmed by
courses of inieresl 10 bolh the beginner and the profiA 1abula1ion of all the plants being grown by BC's Ag
never suppcrted her in her various
ed
I h 1 · I d'
f th
h
h
b
d
f
·
d ·
d
· · h·b·,·
th
·
If
"When I wrile, il's me. My
nanieoecausehefeltii.wouldbedifCAROL HENDRICKS...;,
LISA WTJII<. ""
.
year, tutor
al severa sc oos-mcu mg crosstown a tour o
e green ouse were roa .expanses o
c1ent gar enre~r~ar"'e,:,..;a:;v.;:a,;:.·1a;:.b:;l.:,e:;
. .;;:La=ri,:;oc::s~n-':o:ct~es::-,-,;1h~a=:1~,c:wi:h'::ic:.le=--,..ep,;-a-r;r1"'m"e"'n"'1r1_s.i;p..ro=1;;<-,,'v,,eF;;,;'fe'"v=e:;;n:;1,;;:ie,c_o;,;m"mro-;nmn_aTm,es'"'.~-....._ _, houghts.=cUeel in gs io my_writin,;;g_ _,a~c~co,,,m.,,...p,.,li,..sh.,.mr:.,,en.,.t_s....
, ~s_u_ch_as_·.,.,r::-an_k_i_n-:g--,fiTic:nulHo-rtteive-an-ttentio,rr-or-i
=::::==;..,----------',,._--'"--------~
c.'.:.,o u11ds- •--,-.-01Ii rornia-Sta le• Bakers fiel d-bcforC"roni ing-to-BE-fiv,~e--shallow-I rays-warmly-gerrnina le-th e--1iteds-1 hat-will---mosni f11feAg sl uden ts are neophytes, many experle nc.
lhe I or ma I, generic Iabels w hie h roll o ll Lan os'
lourih in California as a rifle and
--"lfs
a wlll
good
like a good cause · "
b ecome t h e t rees an d fl owerage o f th e f u I ure. I nan a d •
ed an d prac11cmg
· · professionals return to learn modern
1ongue w'rth such casual authority-arc used the list
arc from the 1rue me inside."
promotion with her 'original
name.
students
hanIdea;
!heir the
acyears ago.
Lee recalls the acciden1 which
pistol champion. Lee is also a licensLee hopes 1o further her career.and
tlvllles."
· The arboretum area was designed and is maintained
joining greenhouse, hundreds of seedlings in all sizes,
techniques in landscape design, soil sludies, turf
becomes impossible. Suffice it to quote Dan Larios wh.:,
almost 1ook her life and tells of the
ed member of the National Rifle
be known as an author and writer.
by studenls who receive two hours of lecture and three
shapes, and color, in individual containers, reach
managemenl, or floral arrangement.
asserls: "If ii grows in California. il's growing here."
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The poem "I Am Here" was written for close friends, Fran Delgado
and Lina Ghilarducci, whorri, says
Lce, inspired .her to write her feel·
ings aboul them. She insists,
however, lhe wriling she docs also
rcnec1s lhe I rue being she is.

JOH
N LA YBOURN"It I
db
s goo ecause It would
It
th
un e e sc hoo I, "

Association and the International
Hand 2un Met a Ilic Silhouette
Association. She holds credentials
as a certified firearms instruclor and

By JOHN STOOPS
Staff Writer
In addition to the di\·erse livestock enterprises, the
most prominent and conspicuous endeavor of the BC
·
b bl h ·
Agrtcu 1lure Department is pro a y I e orchard fie 1d
b
h
·
Ia oratory on t e corner of Ha 1ey S 1ree1 an d Panorama
Drive, near the campus front door. Here, under lhe
direction of deparmenl chairman Lloyd Hokit, the
cultivation and harvest of a wide range of crops is a
year-round program including alfalfa, almonds, figs,
peaches, nectarines, all citrus fruil, and most
·
vegetables. But man, and the BC Ag department, docs
not live by bread (and meat) alone.

"People tend to wanl to change
me," Lee says. "My parents never
liked
as a person; they always
wanted me lo like everyone else."

f lVl
• · •(y
&c·
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Dear Jon

Zachreson-Hammond art show
features Valley photography exhibit
· An exhibit by a co-aulhor or the
book The Son foaqu.in Valley will
be fcalured in the Bakersfield College Art Gallery Nov. 24-Dec. 12.

.;

have ·a $4.

me

u

"You also should enjoy yourself
while learning," says Duax.
BC recently adopted a drill
method of learning, which
originated from the ideas of Professor John A. Rassias of Dartmouth College. The students anend
regular classes using lheir textbooks
Monday through Friday, and then
auend one or boih of the drill sessions thal BC offers. During 1he
llour of drill, about 30 BC students
sit on 1he edge of their chairs, ready
to respcnd solely in French, at the
snap of a finger. "I 1ry 10 enjoy
my~lf," says Duax, emphasizing,
"There's no reason why you can't
learn and ha1·e fun, too!"

By CATHY BITLER
Staff Writer
Drill, Drill, Drill! . . . Yes,
That's the way to really learn a
foreign language, and it takes some
lime ... Americans are in a hurry~"
says Richard Duax of BC Foreign
Language departmen1. Duax, who
teaches French, thinks we should
take the time and learn to communica1e in another language.

In addi1ion, Hammond will present a lcclure tomorrow al 10 a.m.
in BC Library Room 4 on 1heir expcricn,·cs in self-publishing 1he
book.
Hammond said he based his
pho1ography on lhc theory 1ha1 lhe
idcn1ity or 1he San Joaquin Valley

SAT tests slated
SAT TEST~

Test Da1es
Dec. 6

Jan. 24
Apr. 4
(SAT o~ly)
May 2
June 6
The SA,
; (!£

·~

n and Achievement Tests v.ill be

Late
Registration O=
Regis1ra1ion Closes
(Limited walk-in r~Slralion accepted)
Dec. 19
Jan. 2
Feb. 27
~far. 13

~1ar. 27
~by

Apr. IO
~laylS
SIS for o;:,. tw"

thr~ IC
One ca:-:

;_datt. 11',:
-l>ecem~r.

;
1

~------~--~~~--~~

or s.tudec·

SCOTT MEYERS-."l
agree with the fee because
BC Is a free school and four
·dollars Is not that much to
support our acli>llles."

Language class features
drill method of learning

The exhibit will open wilh a
reccp1ion Monday, Nov. 24, from 7
to9 p.m.

The S.:holaslic Ap1i1ude Test (SA
offered on the follo"ing dales:.

OnrJon.

find the spirit and identity of lhe
valley in the faces of the people and
1he 'structures I hey left behind.
Hammond, a Visalia resident,
currently is dircc1or of "on-air"
promotions for KMPH TV.

could be ro·und in the spirit of its
pasl. "Wilh this 1hought in mind, I
deliberately avoided photographing
landscapes, suburbs, modern
technology, and larger cities," he
said. "I was convinced that I would

Pholographs by Richard Hammond, a 1962 graduale of Norlh
High School and a former
Bakersfield College s1udent, illust ralcd 1he book wri11en by Nick
Zachrcson, and will be on display in
lhe galleiy.

A weighty problem? Fat chance!

_J

·

..........

BC offers this session at 8 a.m.
and again at 11 :30 a.m., in LA 201
on Tuesdays. S1uden1s receh·e two
unils for this drill !eilion and five
unils for t~.~ r.,r·cr.ing class, thus a
1 are a,·ailable for
possible sew·
those in tte r
,)uax hopes 10
get aboul fll
~ 1he spring,
u.sing six: ;::,:
·en1s to run
tGe drills
ge1 1he 60
<lud~:;-;t-c; :i.
'. we could
·,- 'Jily, mak·'""' 1:. s to
.l5 in~
·,\ a;:tin.g
L.:t1,·~

. LA

SALLY
BARNETT"Slnce they are extra acllvltles I feel the sctiool
should not be taxed as a
whole. The lnvdlvldual
Rroups should raise the
money themselves.

TIM

DELAGARZA"Slnce there Is no tuition, I
don't see ally reason why
· we shouldn't hne the fee
because It wlll help the·
school."
By AL STONE

Hf'fpl I'm 10 tlTNf or dlrtlna. It 1ttms likt
all my lift l',t had lo walch c•tr}lhing l pul
In m1 moolh. · E'"tn Hallol1"ttn wa.sa'f f11n
1irbtn I wu llnlt bec-tm«' m)' mom was 1h,ays
on my <"'Uf. l'vt 1l11t1Js bttn btlwtto.10 and
lO lb!. O'l't...-ri,:ht, bu1 I rralty don't nt a.s
ma(b u somt sklnnks do, hoaest. Mr qots- ·
tion b, "'hy c-an'I pr-oplt, bo)stsp«lally, acttpl mt for tlit,way I amt \\·b:.- do I ba•t fo
Jook Ukt Brookt Sbtlldt. 111ho't 5'10" and

Coming soon )Ou wlll Stt a
new cover on the coll11tt swlmmlcg pool. This ls a dnlce !hal will
uve appro:tlmattly half or the
&U ne-eded lo ke-ep lhe pool at a
comfortable leml)<!ralure. The
co,er "Ill be hpt on the pool at
all times lhe pool ls not In use.
"Allhu,h the cosl or porchulng •c,J l:o51alling the pool co,er
,.111 :·e 2ppro,lm1tely S5,00(), lhe
u,lc: 1 rror.i Its
111 more
Iha
"for ILulf during lhe rint ·
ft··
,,11u or=·" slated Dtll
\' .
,,n
01 t- er Ct, .i ·,'-'I

= ..

a. r.1.
"·

e:t«P11on1}b lbln. Whal b 11 aboal a sUm

M-F g •n/d1y, $4.11 ptt.bou,. nnlbl<
l0-l5 bn/wk, 53.\0 p« hoar O.xli>l<.
kao1tltdr:e of sporu ab~I)' lo ('OOtdlaatt .
clo1bla1 outfits.
M-f S-S,00, SIJ.000 Y"~y. hll-~mt p<r·
Computtr Prosrsmmd
t maHD1 Job, ma,• b1ve ,r1p,trita« (l)n) wlltl
· Cobol, Job indadt1 proirammCas and-

Salt1pc"non

body Ehl( (llffl! lbt RU)5 on!
Lo,t, Blubbtr
[)(oar Blubber •. ·

All holidars arc: ~ough '\!.hc:n you"re
O\C:n~·right. It is irue 1h;a1 alo1 of \tty thin
people ~I c--0nsid,:-rable more- than 1helr
,hea•dtr rountc-rpans, but thac 1s due: to their .
inic:rnal pl<X'C'Sst'S and is no1 controllable.
A~ (ar at boy5 liking che Broo~e Shidd\
image, lhal gO<-s bolh .,...a) s, girh do I h.11, on·
ly in flC"o'tfst \liiLh Rohen Redford, Burl
Reynolds or Erik Eslrada. Sur~ boys no1ic-e
)'OU as a frn"n"d but 1hat is \l\htre many rc:b·
lionshlp-s $tarl and tv<-n if i1 d(l,("'(,n'l go an~.
furihe-r cher.e·:s. no harm in gc:11ing ne-..i,
frirnd'§.
J'm sure lh.at )OU ha••e heard, .. ~ao:ryis in
the eye of the b(hotder." True th.at is .an ol,d
S.Jying, bur just bccau~ il'!-Old, d0<"5n'1 mean
ils Outdal~. Sure some bo)'S "'"on'1 go oul
...,ith an oi.er ....,,t1$ht gfrl buc oricc- they find
our .•h,u ;ou are re-ally lil:e 1h,np ..-.;11
change-. l'm sure: drar with a lic1le persisten..:e)OIJ ....-111 find somro=ic: 'aho ,,_,ill aC"Cc-rr ,-ou
for your:s.elf.

1111.rrn, dH11a.

B-1111

To) ,-SI O<'k

HS.II 17

A•lm1I Hnlth T«•·

FS-1117
FS-1111
C.IIS

Ya.r1td boan, a muJt on p.m. aad •f'Ck.tnd.s
$.3,10 p,rr bou.r, bOlN llf1td. 1H1
wnpt, ud mul bt 1blt lollO 100 lbt.
M-f 7-4 p.m. or poulbl< psrt-llmt 7,oooo,
SM)() ptt mon1~. 1'taaitl tipttkn« llclprnl

WOfk.

BC Placement Tests
Students planning to enroll for lhe first time al Bakersfield College
during the Spring or Fall ~meslcrs of 1981 will find it necessary 10
ta\ce the BC Placement Tesls. These tests consist of 1hr~ parts:
English (objecti>e section and oplional Advanced Placement Essay),
mathemalics and reading. The· results of lhe 1es1s are used by
coun~lors to help studenls choose clas= at BC.
The 1ests ,.;11 be administered on t~ following dates:
• Salurday, Dec. 13, 1980
Forum Eas1 . : .......................... 8.-. 12 noon
• Sa1urday, Dec. 20, 1980
Forum Easl ............................ 8.-. 12 noon
•• Wednesday, Jan. 7, 1981
Forum Easl ............................ 7.-.11 p.m.
• Sa1urday, Jan. 10, 1931
Forum East ......................... .' .. 8.-. 12 noon
'Objec1i,e English. \lathrr::'.tics a.1d Rc.iding Tws 2r1d optior.al
Ad,anc.:d En;;li1h PLce..:ec.t E1'..ly. nose s1u~en11 wri1in3 t~e op_1ional e:;s.2.y sl":oL;ld 2lio·A< an aC~:tio~z! l:our (or co;-;i~!eti:iz tr:~ cs!ay.
For s1i.;.:!!iits \liho ~lY~ r:~·.:o·..:sly tak~n t!":: objet;tive Er,g:ish test,
tl'.e O~!io'1al Ads a; :ed E;.,:;;:, P:2.:e"'.e;:1 Els;)· will t~ ,i>e:1 at 8:00

wbo'1 OYff wtlgb:I! [•ta Pbll Donallut uld
oa aaUoaal tdtv[Jloa that be would aol cblt
aayoDe bn.ry or ovtr 111rijbl. or cou~.bt
u.ld 1b11 b«-fott be- aun-lNf Marta Thomu.
you m11 hawt riollctd EbJI Marlo Tb om.as b

lnla Entry TnEntt

B-1113
B-1112

Placement test dates set

The Rip will be printing lhls
Energy Corner each week
demon.slratlng how BC ls contribullag to the energy co~n-atlon monmcnt. Walch for It? It
..111 ke-ep you up lo date on BC's
corutrvallon.

han1ry aJI 1be_ tlm«-. Would yoa datt a i.lrl

Job Opportunities
B-1117

Energy Corner

wd1b1 110? Tbty nolltt mt lbe way I 1:m
POW, b111I mo,.tly a, I rnrnd. Thr ft-w llmn I
did dltl do,ra 10 gtl ,kton), I 1Hncttd • 501
mott 11ttnUon; bal II wun'I worllt ROing

Dbpat(litn

a.d mahttruact.
!-10 p,m. •ttktads, SJ.10 p,rr lto'Df; part~
tJm,c: pttm.111nt Jobi .
11 a.m.·1 p.m. Moa~aJ--SllgrdaJ. SJ.10 ?«
II011r, p1r1..(]mt ud pc:rm1atal Jcl>.
) po,lllo11J op<11, !kill>!< •ovn, 53.l! P"

,o.,, .tu tral•, 11t11

1pp,ffl'l2tt.

ud rood

1p•Ol•J lqlbl<.
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Sln«rrl> lA"lxh

With a purchase of $49.95 or
more ... ROGERS gives yo·u
FR EE certificate for 1 • LP or
Tape of your choice (list price
to $8.95) from the WHEREHOUSE.

I can't ~i~e )OU lhe c:1.a..:r inrormJ1oiorl _you
~rr tookini for bu1 l can tiH: )OU dirCC"ILOn\
· chai .. 111 lrad :,.·ou in 1hc: dirr:crlon )O\J .,.an110
f:o. If ~·ou EO 10 1he ASS office roca1ed in CC
4 and 1all 10 Lhe s.Nretary I'm \Uf(" }'OU will
find all 1hc- lnformJ.'tion \01.J arc: looking. for.
B>· lh(" \l,,ay, 1ell thC'm ex'.ar Jon c.c-nt fou .and

a

The Bakersfield College Players
were able to profit SI0,000 through
the production of Renegore, even
1hough it cost S4,SOO to put it
together. Mike Miller, theater
1echnical director, considered 1he
general public's respcnse "pretty

g~.H

e~

1-ood lu,;:~.

Joo
Add,~1. QU('<,.lion"' 10·
[)(:ar Jon
cto Rc:ncgade Rir. CC· I
1601 Panorama Dr.

$49.95

$99.5.0

The periect gift for her ...

01~~11,,'.. $

Renegore nets 10 grand

"For Renegore to be successful,

.

know an~lhlaa aboul thit ~p _squad and I
..-ould 1pprttiatt II If )Od rould aM•ff lbcfollo•IDJl qonllon., for mt: U How nn I ,:itt
ln(ormatlon on. lbt p,rp squad! 2) Wb1I ll't
lhf nttt~:\lr) ftqulrtmfPlJ for jolnitrt! 3,
\o\"1:1.tn and •httt a~ lbt lf}oot Khf'dalit,

· Ralt-r\.field. Ca 93305

DttiJ.t- Hoiaa, 1t~d.ti1t pUC't~ra.t Etc~11dl1. b a,-a.llab-,lit lo taJk w1tlli :1111:Ckats al 111.t
IM,•r,

DNr Jon,
I •as a chttrlt1idtr in high school, •ad now
I woald liltt lo bt oa lbt Rrat11dit prp
squad; bo"'t""'· I ha,-r a problem. I do11't

See

1here has to t,e a lot of new stuff; we
must keep advancing," ~1iller emphasizes: He feels Renegore gels
more successful each year b«ause
1he Players get "crazier" and
become more in,en1ive. The Players
already ha,·e ideas for ne,t ,ear.
"We would like to ha, e re
e
house effects," p<>:,

le,

01ir

:.f' Air.gs

are
rent or f.nd su'tcb 1e
hou.sfng'

Coll Renters

D,o..-111o•n Ll"lltr·Yii· 1-111.m.
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Learn to earn up to
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'Gade cagers to meet
Sequoias in home open er
By TONY LACAVA
Staff Writer
With a football game brewing at
El Camino last Saturday, the fact
that the Renegade cagers opened
their season on the same night went
almost unnoticed. The 'Gades arc
off and running though, and the
fast paced excitement of college
basketball is upon us once again.
Preparing for Tuesday night's second straight meeting with College
of the Sequoias, coach Ralph
Krafve is sharpening the edges of a
younger-than-young team-young
meaning 12 freshmen.
The 'Gades do lack the overall experience they had in las! year's
fourth ·place finishers, yet they com·
pensate for the loss with their
overall desire. "I like the attitude of
the team," says Krafve. "The guys
have really been hustling."

152-POUNDERJOSE £SPINOZA mmcln a Ventura opponent face down lo the mat In II m~ch held Jut Wedn~ay
In the BC gym. (Pholo: Jim Phllllp,)

.Matmen drop opener to Fresno

'Gade wrestlers open ·season

..

By ROB WALTERS
Staff Writer
Wrestling Coach Bruce Pfutzenreuter will send his
matmen to the floor again Dec. 3 in the Santa Ana
Tournament. The 'Gades had matches Saturday against
Cerritos and Wednesday against Ventura. last Tuesday
night the 'Gade wrestlers bowed to Fresno 25-21 in the
BC gym.
Individual winners for BC in the Fresno match were
Ed Morles (142) and Roger Gioviannetti (167). BC gained its remaining points by forfeit in the 134 and 190 lbs.
divisions.
Out of 10 people on the wrestlin~ team, Coach
Pfutzcnreuter has eight returninR. to the 80-81 squad.
Those returning are Dale Dow (134), Ed Morles (142),
Jose Espinoza (152), Roger Gioviannelli (167), Brad

Remaining with this year's squad
are guards Eddie Laws and Scott
Smith, along with 6'8" center Brady
Wilburn.

Eastwood (171), Lewis McNaab (190), and Dennis Martin (unlimited). McNaab and Gioviannetti were first sir·
ing last year, while both Eastwood and Martin were
sidelined wiih injuries missing part of the season.
Pfutzenreuter said he has several "very skilled"
freshmen on 1he team. Several of lhe freshmen will serve
.as back up wrestlers to the siarting squad.
Pfutzenreuter feels that BC's stifliest competition
will come from El Camino, Long Beach and Ventura,
who won the Metro last year. Ventura is under the
guidance of a new. coach this season. and also has
several of last year's starters returning.
Looking toward the future, Pfutzenreuter said. "It
is possible we may have a fairly decent tournament team
as the season progresses, providing that no one gets
hurL"

Wilburn, one of the two returning
starters and the ta.flest member of a
relatively small learn, has apparently tied down a starting position at
center. The starting lineup is actual-.
ly the lone area showing any height

a

at all, with pair of 6'5" forwards
complimenting Wilburn.
"Brady hlll improved a lot over
last .year," says Krafvc, of the
Bakersfield High graduate, "but
he's got to get the boards for us."
Smith, the other returning starter, ·
will split duties at both guard and
forward .. "Scott should be one of
our better players," remarked
Krafve,"hc's a real good passer and
he can shoot."
Perhaps the biggest question
mark on the team is it's defense.
"The best thing were doing right
now is team work," claims Krafve,
"but the weakest is the defense," he
continues, "because most of the
guys out of high school played a
zone defense (a defense which requires much less movcmcnl)."
Krafve plans to use a variety of
defenses this season, and the other
starting guard, Eddie Laws, should
lit right in. "laws plays a tough,
hardnosed defense, "says Krafvc,
"and he's quick." The 6'5" 200
pound Noel Roberts from
Ridgecrest should provide a majority of the muscle on the front line.
Eric Mass, one of a trio of West
High grads who'll be seeing a share
of the action, will fill the remaining

starting slot at forward ... [ilc
good steady player," says Kraf,,
the 6'S" freshman, "and he ha,.
good jump shot." The other two r•·
Vikings are Chris FJ>ss and, Gary
Stevenson.
Rodney Miller, a high leaping two
year starter out of Bakersfield High
will s« action at forward along with
Ernest Carter (South High), Reggie
Robinson (Little Rock, Ark.), and
6' 3" Richard Armstrong, a not her
ex-Driller. Gary ~verctle from
Desert High will also get his cul at
forward. Sharpshooters Dennis
Jacks and Lance Carter arc another
pair from Desert adding depth at the
guard spots, along with 5'7" Keith
Pfeffer (Highland), and Jaimie
Dela Cruz from Delano.
Krafve sees El Camino as the big
gun in the Metrop this year, followed by Pasadena, Long Beach, and
L.A. Valley. Th~ 'Gades two contests against COS and Taft should
provide a whole 101 of excitement.
"Both Taft and Sequoias are loaded
with talent," says Krafvc.
The game against Sequoias will
get underway al 7:30 on Tuesday in
the BC gym.
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If the Marine Corps sounds like your
kind of challenge, and you have an·
Associates Degree or specialty certfficate, the Corps has something special
for you. You'll get a choice of guaranteed skills, faster promotions, and a
$3000 cash bonus when you fulfill the

requirements of this special Marine
Corps enlistr_nent program.
See your Marine recruiter for complete details. Or call 800-252-0241,
toll-free, and ask about the $3000
bonus program. Maybe you can
be one of us ...
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Inserting the blowpipe Into lhe furnace containing
molten glass, Kerry Feldman lnlllates hh

Rkhard Marquis exhibits hls sldll with lhe
blowpipe In the fabrlcatlon of a decorathe Jug.

workshop demonstration.
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